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WON,\DERLAN-\I) ANI) BEYOND.

Now for the "Grand Tour"
- of the Yello-wstone National

Park: The bright, bracing
air of this .Julv morniflo iui-

parts piquaiwy to plIeasurle,,so
that the strangre snrrondingrs
minister intense enjoviment.
Xithin doors an(l withlout is
bustle everywhere, with pas,-

snrspreparig foi' the start.
lIThe eir uit of this charming

and chiangeful park involves
THE "MONARCII" GEYSER. nearly two hundred miles by

stagte, over its fickle and some-

times formidable undulations.
Coaching is very coy. Like a fawn it flues at the shriek of

the steel-clad, steami-fed mastodon. The brass-throated monster
beiches a cloud with a scream, and, ere the echoes sink to
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silence, overland staging and Hank Monk fade out into the
sbadowy " good old times." Stay! One spot shall remain in-
violate ! Vandal valves and pistons shall not disturb and then
destroy the pristine pageantry of this park; so here the ancient
ark-on-wbeels roils on, and rocks com-placently.

Four-horse Concord coaches and canopied stages are the
prevailing, cquipages. Occasionally an enthusiastie equestrian,
reckless of the long rest he has given bis horseinanship, mounts
a prancing(, steed and, flurishing bis riding,,-whip, gallops gaily
away. You bave not seen tbe last of tbis meteoric borseman.
When returning fromi your journeyings you flnd bim loitering*
by tbe way, and learu tbat be bas discovered that "really,
tbere is no burry.," Hie bas entirely changed his plans and for
the present intends to « take it easy." We travel by coach;
and our conveyance-a Ibree-seated stage witb canvas canopy
-is at thie door. Frank IDow holds "the ribands," and four of
us step in and seat ourselves. A keen, nervous American is
beside Frank, on My right is the amiable Missionary Secietary;*
and a ponderous iPennsylvanian monopolizes tbe back seat. By
frequent relays of borses the drive is accomplisbed in four da-Ys.
Comfortable stopping-places are reached eacb nigbt, thus avoid-
ing, camping out.

CCYip-yip" in sharp falsetto, quickly followed by arngn
crack of the whip, and away we spin at a rattling pace, passing
in front of the Crystal Stairs, illustrated in our last article,
and soon we begin to climb Terrace Mountain-first, gradually,
amongst the glacial moraines wbicb. strew its skirts, then mord
abruptly, till in tbree miles we increase our altitude one tbou--
sand feet 1 IMount Evarts on the left revives the story of theý
starving explorer wvho almost left bis bones to bleaehl upon its
heigbts. Abead is Bunsen's lPeak, whicb towers above the
shadlows of tbe valley and bathes its sumntit in th&- mornÊ'
light. Tbe road winds up and along the side of a gorge called
Glen Kebl, down whicli a mountain. stream makes merry
music. At a cost of over twenty thousancl dollars, engineering&
skill bas constructed this roek-hewn carriage-way, twenty feet
in width. Rtolling along up the smoothly-graded drive, the
pretty bits are blended witb the majestic. Soon we plunge
into the canyon-a perpendicular wall of granite on the'right,
a yawng gulf upon the left. Over the' low para~pet whièli
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wvalls the track you see but part ivay down the depths-the
more impressi-ve by this mystery. Cliriibing by gentie,:wiiid-
ings around bosses and bends in the ciif-side, we reach at
lengrth the Golden Gate-a jutting rib of rock, so notched
by the road that a colossal gate-post stands at the outer verge.
As you approach, the figment gains upon the fancy that at this
awesome portai to the chasmn the roadway ends. Just when y'ou
would admonish "caeution," the driver cracks his whip and, on
the jump, the four-in-hand go forward. With bated breath
you vainly search for sign. of track beyond. Shrinking, you
shuddler at the thought of plunging into the abyss; when,
swinging outward through the Golden Gate-to seeming
nothingness,-a sharp curve inward sends the horses rushing
-%ith clattering hoofs over a wooden bridge or sheif which
overhangs the gorge> wrhile far beneath you is the rushing
torrent. Threading this craniped defile, Frank becomtes the
incarnation of impetuosity and urges his horses forward.
Gamiely responding, they, like the steed of Roushan Beg,

" Up the mountain pathway flew."

The wafls of this rift ini the rock are respiendent in their
showy raiment of amber-tinted lichens. Suddenly we round a
point and gaze upo.n a lovely spectacle!1 Yonder, from the plain
above, the stream tumnbles over the verge and, veil-like, spreads
out its snowy folds as it faîls into the canyon's clasp. Brilliant
entombrnent! This gra-nite aisie flames with light 1 The sun i
pouring his morning flood between the beauteous banks, where
bronze-coloured niosses bespangïe the sombre sbône with their
bright bannens, and the gorge is kindled into a blaze. Assent-
ing right cordially that Golden Gate is no. misnomer, we
reach the summit and survey the graceful green expatise of
.Swan Lake Park. This beautiful plateau is ýcrossed in about
three miles> and is a pleasant valley rich ,with a rare flora that
would bewilder the botanist of the, lowlands. To see the ver-
dure :fecked« with flowers of richest hues and vanied forms
here, at your feet, and then, lifting your eyes, to look upon the
encompassing peaks where' rock- and snow shane sovereignty,
afford a happy blending of the sublime and «beautiful. Quadrant
Mountain, with its four peadks approximating the cardinal points
of the compass, iînpresses its individuality, and you gaze adl-
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miringly upon its shining snow-fields, its white veinings in the,'
gorges, and its shreds and streaks of silver where streams.
shoot sheer downward and festoon with fails the mountain-side-
Emerging from this valley we cross, on a ti.mber bridge, the
West Fork of the Gardiner River, a stream of twenty feet ini
width. A littie further on we ford the Middle Fork-some-
what larger than the other. Now the valley narrows, and.
these approaching siopes, with

"The hill-tops hearsed with pines,"

shut ont the loftier his behind. For a littie while mud-holes.
in the road relaxed the tension upon our admiration. The rev..
Doctor showed great deftness in climbing to the highi side of
the coach. In the acrobatie arena he would have been a ccstar.'"
As for Mr. Avoirdupois in' the back seat., he rides with one leg,
protruding from the stage ready for any emergency. Hie wvas.

chiristened " Commodore " when the
- - stage began to surge, and above the

creaking of our craft. wcald corne
the shout "Commodore! Steady on

~~ that tiller !" but ail the ývhile the
"Commodore" kept a sharp look-

«"out for where to jump. lElaving
corne a dozen miles, w,ýe reach Wil-
low Park, covered with a dense

4 growth of wiflows and bordered by
wooded slopes. A mile further and,
Indian Creek eornes peil-meli down.
a canyon te our right. Nearing the
edo'e of Willow Park, there was

...... upon our right a smooth incline,.
1: r dotted with pine trees, resembling.

a model deer-park with well-kept.

THE "OBIDIAN CL]Fs AND sward and almost encircled by
"BEAvER LAKE,." dense forest. Acnoss this pretty-

opening there scampered three per-

fect beauties of black-tail deer. On reaehing an opening in the
thîck timber beyond they halted and turned at startled look
upon us. It wa.s such a picture a& would thni a sportsinan
with delight.
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Following up beside the outiet of Beaver Lake, the beetling
'cliffs upon our left are plumed with pines, while upoû our
right, beside the corduroy over whose corrugations we
bounce and bump, liies are floating upon the stream. From
.a spring beside the road our party indulged in draughits, of
natural soda water, much better than niany of the compounds
-deait out at showvy fountains. Now we travel along the base
of ribbed and castellated sandstone, then on between rocky walls,
and upon 2mergilg, there, at our right, is Beaver Lake. There,
too, are the dismantled public works of the departed amphibious
builders-carpenters witb their teeth and plasterers with their
tails. Submarine inosses abound in this lake, and at its margin
a pellucid pool attracts my notice and holds me with strong
fascination. Beautiful beyond description are the emerald
:shades. Incomparably-delicate are the exquisite walls of those
Undine labyrinths, where the light is mellowred by the filmy
fringes .rhich areh shieldingly above them. Gazing into those
.lear, grotto-like depths, I lose myseif in admiration, tili 1
remember a greater wonder is behind me. Turning, 1 lift xny
eyes, and there the Obsidian Cliffs glisten and sparkle in the
sun. A veritable mount of glass, transincent, yet inky black.
Fragmnents bestrew the road, so that for rods we drive over the
sombre macadam. Prospectors shivered by a blast one of the
huge basaltie columns, and showered the shining volcanie glass
now lying at our feet, ranging in size from massive spalis to
mierest splters. Looking first upon the thin shaving in my
hand, through which the sunlight feebly filters, I turn in mute
amazement to the battlemented pile before me flashing back
the sunlight from each façade. The passing clouds seem to
float barely above the brow, and yonder projects a iNorman
turret, rounded and capped and shapely, as if -the product of
human hands.

The summit of Green Creek Hill is reached after a stiff climb,
of a mile or more. A bit of bad road through a dense forest
brings us to where, through the trees, we see that sylvan sheet,
the Lake of the Woods, glintingr in the sunlight. Cresting a
ridge we stand on a vertebra of the continental water-shed and
overlook the head waters of the Nor-ris Fork of the Gibbon
River. A stretch of bottom land, with sulph'dr springs to right
and left, brings us to Elk Park-a beautiful expanse of blended
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wood and greer.s vYard. From a littie eminence after crossing
Norris Fork, we Mc >'e puf*'s of steam at a distance down the
valley-signals that wd are nearing the geyser region. A brisk
whirl through a lovely forest-ctrive, and we hait for dinner at
the tents in Norris Geyser Basin. A few minutes' walk by a>
woodland road, and I overlook a basin, bleached and blanched,
wThere surely

"The angel of death spread bis wings on the blast,
And breathed on the face of the earil as he passed."

. ....

Nopi~is GEYSER. B.AsIN.
C(" Thoe Graiuder " in Meo forcground.)

Strange indeed are my sensations as I approach the suiphur
sarcophagus in which the valley is enshrined.

These encrustations sweep on over every umdulation for a
mile or more. Shreds of vapour hover over the whitenel
waste, where subterranean fires rage under sunken caidrons.
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with chalky coverings. Stepping upon the treacherous dome,
you tremble as you feel the throbs and throes of the contending
forces, which threaten to rend the crust and plunge you in the
boiling guif beneath your feet. The roar and tumuit of the
foaming waters, the all-pervading stench of suiphur, the steam

IN TEE CANYON 0FbTRT G-.IBBON RIVER..

escaping from hundreds of fissures, and the spasmodie spurts
and shafts of boiling water from. the geysers-aill inspire dread
within the neophyte in nature's temple. Ouriosity so conquers
Lear, that soon, unmoved, one witnesses far more startling sights
thian any here. The Monarch Geyser on our left formerly gave
regal exhibitions, throwing a eolumn, a yard in diameter, to a
hieight, of over one hundred feet. Ris glory, however, is departed,
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arising from obstructions thrown into his throat by visitors.
Thus an affection of the throat prevents this geyser-as it does
some ministers-from, " spouting." The Minute Man yonder
in the hollow sends the water thirty feet high at intervals that
justify the name. The Mud Geyser (see headpiece) varies
the rule with its basin of sputtering slimy slush of dirty blue.
In the foreground of the picture of Norris Geyser Basin, and
beside the trail, as we leave this uncanny spot, is The Growler,
whence only sr.per-heated stean issues with a hoarse gutteral
growl from between massive jaws, resembling closely those of
a huge reptile. Crossing a succession of pine-covered ridges
we traverse Geyser Meadows, now verdure-clad, but a foot
or less beneath the surface are found the products of the
extinct geysers on the hill before us. Beside us flows the
Gibbon River, and from 'shore to shore its channel is paved with
the white strata formed by hot springs.

Descending the picturesque canyon of the Gibbon is a de-
lightful experience. We breathe an air made aromatic by the
pine and spruce. On either side we are shut in by lofty rocky
ranges. The torrent beside us is rushing and tumbling in
beautiful confusion. The road is hard and smooth and the
horses fresh, so away we go at top speed down a gentle de-
clivity, and, rattling over the Gibbon bridge, wake echoes amid
the hills. Still dashing on, with the headlong river on the
one side and on the other the mountain's flinty face, we
presently pull up at a gentle rise. Emerging from the canyon,
an enjoyable drive through a trim, clean, piny grove, with
a carpet of shifting shade and sunlight, brings us to the parapet
surmounting the Falls on the Gibbon River.

To view the falls, now below you in the gorge, you descend
the steep side, clinging from tree to tree, till you stand
almost vertically above them. Approaching the falls, the river
flows between the wooded slopes of the wild mountain canyon;
then comes the plunge over the brink. The semi-circle of ragged
rock is draped with snowy, filmy foam-a veil of passing love-
liness 'flung over stony features which glimmer through the
lace with something of witchery. The leap accomplished, the
river lingers a little in a placid pool and gathers fresh energy
to thread its fretted way on down the canyon. (See frontispiece.)

The vièw from the parapet above is impressively grand.
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'For several niils there is a most -charming drive over gentle
.slopes, up beautiful avenues, around grceful curves, anid in

.andont mo, the dark pines tili we puss those conglomerate,
buttes, called Earthquake Glifs, and 'halt on Look-out Terrace.
Off to the south, over -. dépression in the range, a snow-c1ad>
-pyramid. peak appears-a spur of the Teton Mountains, 200
-miles away. Descending- from our perch and fording the Fire
fiole River, ive reach the relay station. The fresh turnout is
-excellent, and my observatory is beside the driver on the box
*of the leather-swung Concord 'ýoach. Entering a grass-covered
plain, almost enclosedý by-wooded siopes, we notice upon its other
-verge the mound-like tell-tale terraces of the Lower Geyser
Basin. The road leads over these geyser domes, and on the
first one the driver so, guided the stage that we skirted upon
the very edges of four hot pools so that we might admire the
lovely tints. Thence on to the higher dome, and there is the
*Great Fountain Geyser; my llirst glance into whose glassy
*depths I shal neyer forget. Stand on the brink of that furmel-
.shaped crater, fifteen feet in diameter narrowing to about £ive
-feet, and look into its depths. See the marvellously beautiful
*encrustations; and as the westering sun shines into the pool,

those coral-like walls
blaze with richest pris-
matie tints. Strange,

-~yes solemin, depths, that
soon w'ill be the, scene
of a commotion stu-

Ai THE PAINT POS. pendously terrible and
grand! The crater is

filling slowly, and as a certain high water mark inustbe reached,
before going into action, we spend the interval inspecting-minior
ivonders.

First cross this litt1e wooded ridge to, the Paint Pots. You
hiear the porridge-like floppg before you see them, and then
'over the crest of the bill a strange sight presents itself-a h'uge
wvhite caidron thirty yards ini diameter, with a rim. four -or five.
feet, high, and -within is a bubibling mass of -white, pasty mortar.
In lifty places it is-heaving .and boiimg, lik-e thick rush, tossing
gDcreat dlots a dozen feet in air; and here about the iim -are
lcup-shaped craters in -Nlmich. the. pearl-white' paste bloba and
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:flops, now lazily, now smartly; sometimes spattering the-face of
the umwary with scalding lime. With its very rim touching-
the larger one is a pinik-coloured vat in which :os-e-tinted.
mortar is boiling and pufling similarly; and ail about are pin«k
bowls and white bowls, side by side, as if here the Great-
Chemist came to play.

EXCELIYOR GEYSEr-

Now we retuni to the, geyser dome, -whe'e. a tiny fountwin-
called The Indicator is pumping,ç up a ten foot jet, showing
that the time is drawing near when The Great Fountain, will
be in action. But we stili have time for a circuit of the throb-
bing dome which piilsates beneatli our feet. To the left, is The
Grumbler, which groans and rumbles like a gang of turbine
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wheels. Down a littie further is. The Jet, working acj*à"e1y
ail the time. Then moving on I look into boiling ,pools "~der-
lying the foot-thick sheli on which 1 tread. The exqwisite:
f ormations charm me-resembling coral groves.

But 1 must find cooler footing, as may feet are burning with,
the heat of the formation. As I retreat I feel that I can flnd

UPPEIR GEYSER BASn;-9 THE BEuivs In Aar1io.

no parallel for tue throbbing, groaning, thumpin'g, roaring now
oing on beneatli iny feet. Lt were feeble to compare. it to

walking on the roof of earth's greatest aggregation of machine
shops, mnilIs and factories. Lt la simply incomparable.

The Indlicator, which has been silent for some time, nowv
begins to, work savagelv; so let us hurry over t-o The Great
Fountain. It overflows the rirn, and at one spot is 'boffing

g~tly. The sun la yet one hour bigh. The wind is in the
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west. I stand up-
on the southerly
side and look once
more into this,
niysterious cav-
ern, and then re-
cede to wait. The
boiling increases>
tili there-the

.Great' Fountain
Geyser rises into
action! First, a

buc upheaval,
then the wvate--s

/1are lashed into
b gig foam,

-when, suddenly,
as if shot from ten
thousand nozzles,
the' coluinns are
projected upward
and outward.
Each crystal shaft
iS Silvered by the
sunlight, and,

sparkling pearis,
fallb a delure at
our feet. Ever
forrniingý, and float-
ingr away is acloud
of steam, whereon
is throw-n a radi-
ant rainbow - a
6it'ing finale to

~ T
IES ~'the spectacle.

OF Now on board;
and the four-lum-

«<'OLD r.AITUiFUL," hand being set to
UPPER GEYSER ]AI.the run we spin

down th 'Denti
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dec1iv-ity over geyser formation tili soon we skirt the Fire fiole
Rivei; and here we are at Hiells Hlf Acre. .4lighting, and,
crossing a foot-bridge, we visit the largest basin of boi'ling>
water in the wvor1d; then, Ieaving ib, we stand a moment on the.
crumbling margin of the
oval pit wvhere is the
crater of the Excelsior
Geyser. Steamn ob-
scures the vebut lis-
ten to the sullen moan
as of a mighty bide
breaking upon the shore.
The Excelsior, we are
told, is the greatest of
al geysers, send'ng,,up
a column bixty feet in
(lianleter, to a maximum
'hiight of three hundred
feet: but, as eruptionýs
are separated by an lu-
terval of several years,
we had not better wait.
N 'w away ta the 'Upper
Baein, erossing wi1. of
t1w techious gieYber for-
mation, and aiong col-
iimnqnf qteani fru hot

~pig~whirl) su wulti-
plv arouni] us that in
nnp day they have be-
enine comnmon-place. A
littie afber sundow n we.
pull Up at the hotel iun
IJpper Geyser Basin.

The cup of strancie
experienees is not yet ' ATHU"IAcu.

full. We are bold that
by taking a hasty supper we cau see Old Faibhful Play-
before the light eubirely fades. A quarter-pasb nine we leave
the hotel andl traverse the interveriing two hundred yards to-.
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where the steami is rising-in majestic coluinn. Twilight'bas so
far. deepened that. the stars are shining. The gloaming lends
imyi5essiveneàs t'O the hour. As I stand weli up on the sym-
metrical cone, beneath, which the inVstical forces are at wôrk,
there, exactly opposite to me, is the North Star. After several'
internai explosions, as of à~istaint cannonadingr, and two or three
gutteral discharges like swelling sobs, the niatchless columil
rises higher, and higher stili, tili it reaches over one hunldred
feet. Still, thro ugh the spray 1 see the star. A rnighty.spurt,,
and then the star is hid behind the gleaniing ,slaft of boiling
water. Stupendously sublime and unspeakably beautiful is the
sighit! Blowýn before the wind, the spray drifts off in ever-lower-
ing file, like a spectral'procession. The water niakes a river
whiere it fails. The steam rises to join the clouds. Hlow
strangely every fibre of my being tbrills!1 My eyues are dimmed
-with tears-tears of gratitude-gratitude. that I have been
privileged to witness this imposing spectacle-gratitude that I
eau dlaimi kinsbip to the God of Yellowstone Park; of wbose
Omnipotence 1, to-day, have had so many manifestations-
feeble to Hum, but overwbelming to me. - ratitude that 11e
wlio "rolis the stars along" and bides Wis stars be.hinil shilling,
spra% -crowned shafts of crystal, the saine God-ob,.precious
thougbit ! -" speaks ail the promises." I dare not trust myself
to speak; my heart is full-and so, in silence,, 1 -%alk away.

ccOLD FAUITFUL."
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A HOLIDAY EXCURSION TO THE, ROCKY
MOUNTAINS.

B3Y HRENRY E. CLARKE, M1.P.P.

DISTANCE is an-
tnihilated in thest

,~- .t~modern days of
faýt travelling,

____and a journey that
a few years ag(,o
wvould have -re-
quired wveeks of
preparation, and
months for its ac-
comphishment, is
taken 110W at an
hour's notice, and
completed within
the week.

It seenis to be
1, bt as yesterday

when a trip to the
KAK.ABEKAH FALLS, KMNsIUARIVER. Rocky Mountains

wvas more formid-
.able in the eyes of our people than a voyage across the At-
lantic. Great were the preparations deemed necessary for the
journey, sad wvere the leave-takings, and anxious, wvere the
thoughts directed to the future, whený, -after months had elapsed,
news migit, be expectecl of the safe arrivai of a bold traveller
who had dared the perils of a. oyveÈiand journey across an
unknown continent. 'Now -a nman can leave Toronto, i a
palace car, on Monday momning, be transferreci to a palatial.
steamer on Monday afternoon, enjoying for fomty hours all the
comforts, nay, even the luxuries of Jife, with that perfect rest
which is only to be found in a staunch steamer on an inland
sea; change again to a palace car on Wednesday xnorning, and
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on Friday, take his diniier in the hear' of the Rockies, two.
thousand miles from home, after a journey f ease'and enjoy-
ment. tIhat can be appreciated in its fullest ex.ent only by those.
who seek to escape for a while fiom the cares and worries of"
a.City life.

We in Canada, like oiir neighbours over the line, believe in.
taking a holiday now and then, and we are wise enough to.
know that a conýplete change of scene-a 'tnp to a distant land,.
or to a distant portion of our own land-is the best, tonie -that,
can be àdministered to -mid or body worn down by the pres-
sure of a business life. To those contemplating a trip -for'such
a purpose, Manitoba and oui' North-West territories, offer attrac-
tions not easily to be founU in any other direction. True, we,
lack in this' Dominion of ours some of the advantý.ges, to be.
found in European travel. Ou r country is new. We havel n,
rich colouring of* historic associations to 1lend their charmn. to,
Canadian scenery. 'LNo gbostly giants of the phist, ho nam-es
that are famous ii song or story rise upý in association with. aàiy
scene to give the atmosphere à peê-uliar glow of *Poetic beaut y
and throw a glamour over the whole landscape. .But our rivers.
would dwarf aJI the rivers in Europe., . Qur lakcs would- take:
in some of their kingdoms and hold, thm as tiny islands fiqat-
ing on their surface. Our inountains, if they are not as lf,,
are more picturesque, while -the beauty and boldness. of* our
general scenery would compare very fevourably with anythihg
to be found on the other side of the ocean.

Ail tSis grandeur and beauty invites the tourist to change
his route occaulonally and- visit portions of his own land that,
are well wort4y of his notice.* As an additional argument, hie
will lie glad to know that his happiness will not be marred by
t3hat terrible mal de mer which overshadows the pleâsure of
most traveilers as they contemplate an ocean voyage; that, on
the contrary, his plkas*ure wili be increased ýby the bounding
pulse that responcis to the purity of his native air. There is
something in the, atiiosphere of the prairies that is nowhere else
to be found, noteven on.the oeaên;, somethiug that invigorates,.
that rejuvenates, that iifts a man above himself, and enables.
him to performn witli the greatest-ease that, which, under ordinary
circumstances, would. crush himto the earth. 1 know no trip
that will more amply repay the tourist of any country -for thse
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time ýspent in' an exploration' for rest, enjoyment, and that
pleasure which travellers feel who seek in their holiday to know
something of their feilow-men, -whether they are to be foÛnd at
home or abroad. I..

The Canadian Pacifie IRailway puts such a trip within the
reach of ail, and in makîng provision for the travelling public
it has left littie to be desired. The journey from Toronto
to Owen Sound, i.n some of its feattires, reminds one of the
raihvay through the Semmering range of mountains in Austria,
where, owing, to the complété circles made in risin« to *the sum-
mît, the locomotiveis sometimes like a kitten playing with its
tail, the last car of the train ceming nearly i o lime with the
iren herse that draws it. This net unfrequently causes the car
to oscillate so vio.3ntly that nervous people bave little time
to admire the scenery. But the journey is safely accomplished,
,and at Owen Sound, on the 13th August, the steamer Algoina&
give;s shelter te a promiscueus crowd, composed in part of
business men seeking relaxation, men of pleasure seeking
sport, and men of ne particular callingseeking one, if péehance
they may flind it, in t.e far North-West.

The.Algomo/e is one of three sister vessels built for this route.
It is elegantly furnished throughout, bas state roems rather
larger than the ordinary ocean àteamer, and the table is 'equal
te that of a flrst-class liotel. One -of the greatest conveiences
on board is -the electrie light, which is ýused ail over the vessel,
and shines steadily wijthout a ffieker, enal>ling the passenger to
read with comfort, where other steamers put a strain upd;n the
eye that s, vei-y trying te ,sight and temper.

Most of the travellers spend their eveuing in social games of
ehess and other innocent amusements which ivhile away the
time i the most ggreeable maniier. The Sauit St *e. Marie is.
reached, >,t neon of the fello-w -dg day, and, soe -hoùrs are spent
before the steamer can .pass through Ihe- locks*-a mggnificent
piece-of w rkmanship -on the American. side of the river which
gives, to -)ur cousins the key of Lake.Superior.. These-loeks are-
four hund-red feet i length, and one huudried feet in width,
giving them capacity for two and three -vessels at a time, .and

* The disastrous wreck of this.fine steamer, Oh the 7th of last Noveinber,
at lsle Royale, off Thunder Capé',- ivilf be fememnbeed by the readers of
this MAGAZIN.-ED:.
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yet there is considerable -delay in getting througrh, s0 great is
the commerce ton this inland sea.

The voyag()e froin the Sault is rather monotonous, as the
steamer strikes directly across the lake and rounds Thunder

Cape, the entrance to, Port Arthur, early on the following moril-
ing. Formerly a fur-trading station, this place iu 1868 became
the base of operations during the construction of what. was
known as the D)awson route to Manitoba, and a thriving settie-
ment wa s formed, which, in 1870, when Col. Wolsel.ey landed
with the 6O1th Rifles and Canadian volunteers, on his way to
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suppress- the first Riel rebelioil, «%vas by himi named Prince
Arthur's Landing, in ihonour of the young prince, who had just
then becoine very popular in Canada. It is at thie he>ad of
Thunder Bay-a beautiful bodly of water which, for safety and
extent of accommodation, is undoubtedly the flnest harbour on
the Northern lakes. Nineteen miles in length and thirteen in
width, sheltered on one side by Pie and Welcome Islands, on
the other by the terraced bluffs of the mainland, it could. give
accommodation and safety to ail the commerce of Lake Superior.

On these terraced bluffs, xnaking a beautifu1 picture as it is
approached by- water;' the town of Port Axthur, as it is now
called, is solidly buit, and presents an appeÈiance of wealth
and enterprise not often associateci with our ideas of life in
these northern regions. It. has a population of some four
thousand inhabitants, and accommodation for haif as many
more, for there is not a town in the Dominion that has as many
hotels and taverns within the same area. The withdrawal of the
C. P. R. labourers, and of the money they put into circulation,
bas very seriously affected the- business of the place, and* just
now it is passing through a periocl of depression; but those -%ho
ought to know speak with g-reat confidence of its future. No
*doubt so long as the C. P. E. makes it the lake terminus of the
line, it will be the outiet for the wealth. of the North-We.3t.
'The immediate neighbourhood is rich in natural scenery, ran-
ning streams, falling waters and boid bluffs, uniting tr, make
.such pictures as are presented by the Kakabekah Falls on the
Kaministiquia River as given iu initial cut.

From Port Arthur to Rat Portage ail seems so barren and
-desolate, that a, hasty passage through it would .lead one to the
-conclusion that. the .territory so long lu dispute wa-s not worth
the bickerings and b ad passions let loose over its acquisition by
Ontario. It .certaiffly does not at flrst, sight lIook as if it were
worth the money paid .b the province in'establishing her daim
to it. B3ut a principle cannot be measured by a money value,
-and any Government i Ontario woulcl have been open to very
grave -censure if they allowed what proved to be rightfully hers
to puss -out of her possession. It inay be, too, that wha.t pre-
sents such an unpromising appearance to the passin4g observer
will, upon- doser investigation, turn oput to'bé, a mine of wealth;
for nature will bide, and very often does )hide, some of 'her
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ricbest treasures bebind the frowning rocks that stand in their
barÉenness like sentinels guarding the wealth ,that lies hidden
around. Silver there is in. the neighbourhood, there can be no
doubt of that; and quartz is found in abundance with deposits
of other metals that warrant the expectation generally held of,
great minerai possibilities.

Winnipeg is a surprise and an astonishment even to.those
whbo have read of its gourd-like growth. Fifteen years ago, it
vwas unknown, to-day it is .a city of more than twenty thousand
inhabitants, doing a business ont of ail proportion to its popu-
lation. It bas one of the finest streets on the continent--a street
,one hundred and thirty-two feet in width, block-paved from
the railway station to. the Assiniboine, and having substantial
stores on each side that would do credit to any city in the
Dominion. As the distributing point for the whole of the
North-West, the volume of business done is immense, and
promises as much for the future of Winnipeg as has been done
in the past. Making every allowance for the wild boom of 1882,
when it would have been as difficult to find ten sane men in
the city as it was to, find ten righteous men in the cities of the
plain, its growth has been simply marvellous, and it stands to-
day a wonderful monument of Anglo-Saxon energy. The
-city, bas not yet recovered frorn the shioek it received when the
bottom fell out of the boom, but confidence is being restored,
and a more healthy progress is being made.

Those -who hold city lots ont on the prairies have yet to be
swept 'away, and the grounds tbey hold have to be turned into
farms and gardens. When this is done, the progress of t he city
wiil be unimpeded. Unfortunately many of these lots are held
by loan companies, who, advancing money on them at the time
of the boom, find tbemselves now unable to realize by foreclosure
wvhat was advanced, and, being unwifling to màke the sacrifice
-necessary to, put themi to their proper use as vegetable gardens
or farms, the lots bang like an ineubus round the nec«k of the
-city retarding, and in some cases .preventing, its naturai growth.

Three miles nortb of Winnipeg is the old Scotch settiement
-of Kildonan, the beadquarters of the loyalists during the first
IRiel rebellion, and to-day one of the most flourisbing, well-to-
,do, well cultured, bappy and contented settiements to be found
anywhere.
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Portage la Prairie, like Winnipeg, went .mad in 1882 -and
spread itself over the plains as if it -%vere destined, to become a
city of halL a million. The lesson taught byîthe coliapse of
the boom has not been lost, and her people just now are rather
inclined to err on the side of too niuch caution. The farms in
the neigrhbourhiood are rich and wvell cultured, and the wheat
crop promises an abundant yield.

Brandon seems to. be the only town in.Manitoba -%iceh passed
unscathed through. the land Lever of 1.382. There are no signs
of wreckage-no, deserted houses and barricaded windows.
Every house is tenanted and rnany new bouses of a better class
are being erected. The only sign left of the. land fever is the
one sien conmon to every town laid out at that -wild period-
far out upon the -prairie, beyond the sound and aimost beyond
the sighit of living habitation, building lots are staked off and
.tvenues-with igh;I-sounding, naines interseet these lots reaehing
out far enough to ]nake a world's metropolis. Undoubtedly
those who laid out the town sites were men of largie ideas and
of a faith that laughed at impossibilities. Fortunateiy, the
people of Brandon -were wvise enoughi to avoid these -widely
exten(hngs outskirts, and the toNm is compactly built upon a
hili. overlooking a valley of niazvellous beauty. Some of our
artists would find this ravine-called the Grand Valley-a
charming picture; for pencil or canvas.

Brandon, from. its situation and surroundings, is likely to be-
corne a city of conasidera,,ble importance. It has niany natural
advantages, -and its people are enterprising enough to work
thein ail1 to the fullest ex--tent. Probably the richest farming
commiunity in Manitoba is found in its immediate neighbour-
hood, or between the citv and Souris on the south. I was
shown an immense tract of land, about two miles square, and
wvas toki that four years ago the owners of this gig-cantie faxin-
a nian with his four sons-had corne there poor men, had taken
hialf a section each, and -to-day they have sixteen hiundred acres
well under cultivation, and are numbercd arnongst the wealthy
mnen of the land. Fortunes are not always nmade so rapidly,
but energry, skill and perseverance are neyer unrewarded on a
soil of sucli narvellous richness.

It would, be a mistake to suppose that every mnan is successful
-who takzes up land i the North-West. Soine men~ would. be.
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failurés anywhere.* Therý-is no way of barring out tlie shiftless
and improvident, and therefore it is that, scattered here and
there ov.er the territories, there are to be found dissatisfied and
discontented grumblers, speaking evil of the country, railiug
against fate> and charging their misfortunes against everything
but their owu incompetency. Men who came into the country
expecting to be made ricli without laboui; or, if labour is
grudgingly given, expecting to be made rich in three or four
years at the most.

In Ontario, or in any part of the older provinces of the
Dominion> men are satisfied if, after a struggle of ten or fifteen
yéars, they can. obtain a moderate competency. In the North-
West, if riches do not corne in a year or two, the armi becomes
nerveless and iu too nany cases the mani becomes a sorehead
and a grumbler. The couqtry will neyer be built up 6y such
characters. Fortune is ýa goddess that must be won by ener-
getic wooing. She will not scatter her favours on *every passer-
by, and the soreheads who -flocked to, a supposed Eldorado,
expecting to reap where they had flot sown, must gv wayt

more sensible -men, wvho areý content to labour and to wait for
that reward which follows; honest toil. Political discontent is
fomented largelv by the class of persons; referred to above, and
it is much to be feared that professional, agitators, lu their eager-
ness to turu, every weapon against the Government of the day,
take advantage of such discontent to make faIse representations
as bo the condition of the country which are calculated to do an
irreparable iujury. The small end of the telescope is turned
t'owards that whichi favours the progress of the country, the
large end towards every petty grievance until it is magnified
out of ail proportion to its value.

The people of the :Not~ twcant no wild exaggerations
lutroduced into auy reports dealingr with their lands or their
institutions. They kuow that it wdil be better for the country
and for all concerned if lu reporting upon its character and
condition "unothing, is extenua;tedl nor aught set clown in malice."
They believe that a simple, truthful report is ail that is required.
The richness and fertility of the soul, the certaiuty of ade-
quate, returu for labour speut, the possibility, nay, the very
great probability, of reapingr a competeuey lu one-fourth of the
time that would be necessary with the same expense of laboue
lu older countries-these are the inducemnts that ougch'. b
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Iheld out when invitiug the settier, in choosing a home, to select
our own great territories.

Settiement is what is needed. Get the population up to half
a million and nothing eau prevent the futûre growth of the
.country in wealth, in numbers and iu every creature comfort.
-At present the population is scattered over too wide an area.
There is too mucli isolation. The people want to be brought
m~ore together, to feel their own strength, and to co-op'erate

mor radiy n lrgfuderaigs. Perhaps one of the greatest
*drawbacks at the present time is that individuals try to do too
much. No man can properly farm one hundred, and sixty acres
.alone. Co-operation is needed, and if that mnay not be had,
then it would be mucli better to farm sixty acres thoroughly,
rather thau waste time and seed and plant in trying to cover a
full quarter-section. A man trying- to do too xnuch mal-es but
little headway.

Noue of the towns outside the boundaries of Manitoba have
sufficiently developed to indicate their future. Regina, -the
-capital of the territories, is intensely new; the place is dotted
-ail over 'with -%ooden buildings that have not yet received their
lirst coat of paint, giving to, the towu the appearance of a place
that had sprung up iu the night. The business portion of the
town hugs the railway station too closely for iinposing effect,
but the people are doing a thrN--ing business, and expect before
long to build back to the brow of the bill, a mile or so south
-of the station.

Through the courtesy of Chaplain Deane I was conducted to
the celis of -the prisoners awaitingm their trial for participation
iu the rebellion that liad just been suppressed. I was glad to
find the celis dlean and free fr6m iimy offfensive odoixr. Some of
the Indians were remaxka'bly inteliigent-looking. They were of
ail ages from sixteen to sixty, aud bore their iiprisonment with
the stolid equanimity of their race. I was introduced to .Bicr
Bear, who offered me his baud as politely as a Frenchman,
aud mnade a speech which -%as fluent and graceful enough, but,
for aught, his visitor knew, he might have been preaching
rebollion or anything else, that was lu his heart.

The feeling in the North-West dos imot seem to, be as bitter
against the Indians as it. is against thpse who, incited them. to
take up arms. They are looked upon as mistàkeu men, who
were altogether -misled, by the ernissaries of Riel, and thought
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t>hey were fighting agaiûist a party rather than béingr led against,
the constituted authorities of the land. Against Riel, however>,
the feeling wvas very 'bitter. An annestied rebel returning
agrain. to head a second rebeliion, it wvas feit that he ougltio
to escape the punishient due to such a crime. The people are
not vindictive, but surrounded as they are by uncivilized tribes,
who are kept in awe by the authority and iajesty of the law,
they felt that a terrible example should be made where a ter-
rible crime hiad been committed, and that it would be a danger-

~Uswuknsstu alltu%% dlie heair uf a rtibellium tu uceape for a
sercnd tii. Fo>r tliv Tivliaii, wlit %%cie iiiýlet- thecrc N a, con-
siderable sympathy, and a belluf was entertained tha.t it would
be gond policy if, after they had been imprisoned for a short
time, they w'ere to Le* releas;ed and placed upon their good be-
liaviour.

O M N I SCIEBN C .

BY D. L. MACLONE.

I THINK of ail the hearts that ache,
The eyes that flow wvith tears,

Thc souls thiat bear the hcavy wcighit
0f sorrov-Iadcii ycars

Andi thinking of it alt-dy
'My ownj hcart aches in syrnpathy.

The rnisci-y, and want and woe,
The sad and hateful stife,

The failings and the hopelessncss,
That miakc the suin of lifc ;

The souls that -et so far astray-
0 hapless Nvorld, 0 ilysteryl

How great miust bc the love He bears,
WVho ill our woe bath seen,

And hcard our cries ; yet dothi not lift
The vcil that hangs betivcen-

He knows, wc could flot comprehiend
The ineans, the %visdoin, or the end.

How tender must He bc, and strong:
Mho knowing every thoughit;

Oft seeing ni deny His care,
And set His love at naughit,

Dotli yet wvithhoId the seal of death,
Doth flot consume us by a breath!1

COBlOURG.: Ont.
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TIllE GREAT NORTH-\WEST.

I.

THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.

FOR miore than two centuries the North-West Territory of
British America was occupied by the Hludsons Bay Company.
Throughout this vast region furs wvere teoi pce fmr
chandise the exporb, of whvichl was renmunerative. Everybociy
t4ilkccl fur,; and every available position in the accessible parts
of the territory wvas seized upon by free-traders for the collec-
tion of peltries. But wvhi1e many -were ugatliered in this -way,
and traders speedily grew rich, their furs formed scarcely a drop
in the bucet whlen compared to the vast collections of the
Hudsons Bay Comnpany. This comnpany brouýght annually to

flcEgiish miarket an average value of £156 000 in furs, andi
finrnished the world.wt three-fourthis of its peltries.

The Eludson's Bay Company wa a wheel -within a wvheel.
'Under the charter the supreme control of its affairs was vested
in ihe coxnpany proper, which furnislied the capital stock, and-
ftie paitnershiip of the Fur Trade, Nvhieh -was employed to, ca-rry
out the actual wvorkings of the usns.Sir George Simpson,
the Aretie eXpiorer., was the first person appointed tof0mi the
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high office of IResidexit Governor, wvhichi was instituted im-
mediately alfter the coalition of the Hudsons Bay and North-
West Companies in 1821. His council was comnposed of the
highest rank of offleers in the service, called Ohief Factors,
whose duty and right xvas to sit at its meetings whenever their
attendance was practicable. Members of the second rank of
commissioneci officers, called Chie£ Traders, were also requested
to sit in the council, whichi was held withi closed doors.

The vast operations of the company, extending over so great
an extent of territory, with establishmnents remotely connected,
and at timies only accessible by the accident of favourable
stages of wvater, demanded an army of employés, in each of
-%vhom the prosecution of its peculiar business requiriad certain
well-deflned mental and physical' cbaracteristics, and a rigid
training in the duties, pertaining to his situation. Although
itself an entirely Englishi corporation, its officers in the fur
coun* ry were nearly ail natives of Scotland and the Orkneys.
The nominal terni of enlistment was five years, although the
more direct understanding, was that the applicant should devote
his if e to the trade. Arrived at York Factory, the i'ecruit is
generally sent to pass the first five or ten years of his appren-
ticeship in the extreme northern districts of Mackenzie River
and Athabaska. This is donc that lie may at once be eut off
£rom anything having, a tendency to distract hiin from bis
dluties;, in order, also, to, be drilled in the practical working of
the Indian trade. The occupations of bis first. years are those
of salesinan behiind the counter in the tradingr-shop, .and an
occasional trip with the hialf-breed traders attached to the post
to the various Indian camips in the vicinity for the barter of
goods for peltries. The cultivation of the Spartan virtue of
truthi also obtains, no misrepresentations being permitted in

.order to efl'cct sales in that service. In the discharge of such
minor duties a f ew ycars glide uneventfully away, and the next
ad-vancenment brings irin to the accountant's; office.

At the accountant's desk the apprentice-now known as a
cIerk-;--reimains generally until fourteen years of service have
elapsea, unlcss placcd in charge of a fort, other than a depot,
as chie£ clerk. Ris salary, too, lias incrc.-asedl from £20 to £100.

He c islvd entirely in the miess-rooms of the posts at which
heresided. bis associations have been wvith his elders and
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superiors in the ranks of the service; bis habits of life are
fixed, and sit so easily upon him as to suggest no desire for
change., is atmbition points but one way-to a higher;rank
in the service lie has chosen. At the expiration of fourteen
years of service> if a vacancy occur, the clerk steps from. the ranks.
of salaried employés into the partnership of the Fur Trade,
and assumes the titie of chief trader. Upon the assumption
of this digrnity, in the place of a yearly stipend, bis emoluinents.
takze the form of a pro irata of the annual profits of the trade,.
and be is appointed to the command of some important post,
until death or retîrenient opens the wvay for entrance into the.
ranks of chief factors-the highest class of offiials knowin to.
the service.

In the exercise of the functions of this office hie assunied
control. of a district--in many instances as large as a European
kingdomn -with headquarters at the largest fort witbin its,
limits, and a general supervision over ail other posts. Hie bad
attained the summit of the ladder, with the exception perhiaps
of governorsbip, and can rest secure. The accumulations of'
miauy years, which hoe bas bad littie opporbunity of spending,
hiave by this time placed bim beyond the reacli of peculiary
care, and lie finally resigned upon half-pay, to visit the scenes of
bis youth for a season, then to return and pass the remainder
of bis days in the far settlements of the isolated country wbiere.
his life lias been spent.

As a nian, tbe wintering partner wus eminently social, and
given to a generous bospitality. Iis years. of isolation only
served to render hiim tbe more gregarious when opportunity
presented. 'As a family ian, lie was exemplary. It inay have
hiappened tlîat, rendered lo*nesome by bis îsolated position and
cnt off fromn society, in tbe days of bis clerkship hoe bas peti-
tionec. the Governor for the privilege of marriage; and, gaining
consent, lias taken to wife a daugbhter of tbe iand. If matri-
iiionial desire bas overtaken himi furtber on, bowever, and wvben
mrore advanced in rank and means, lie bas probably ordered a,
wrife fromn tbe flouse i London, and hiaving received bier by
retin-n packet, niarried ont of band.

Generally s-peaking, Manitoba was.selected as a place of rosi-
(lence by servants of the company wbo bad passed their lives.
in the service. Owning tbe handsomest residences ini the-
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province, social by natge, and supplied with abundant means,
they are given to a generous hospitality. The latch-string is
alWays out io the stranger, and t>hey delight in meeting upon
each other's hearthstones and recounting the wild life of the
past.

The transfer of the country to Canada bas attracted a tide
of immnigration to the Province of Manitoba, and on up the
fertile belt of the Saskatchewan, And while the northern
part of othAmierica is stili muchi in the possession of the
company, yet the rapid settiernent and developmient of t>he
southern portion, and the consequent opportunities for specula-
tion and high wages, have served to dissipate the quiet content
of the com-pany's officers. Some of them have lef t the service
and have engaged writh free fur-trading flrms, prosecuting
business in opposition to, the cornpany, or have carried on the
fur-trade on their ownm account.

The extent of territory over which the I{udson's Bay Com-
pany carnies on its trade, and throughlout whichi depots and
forts are established, is very great. As the crow flues, the
distance bet-ween Fort Vancouver, on. the Oregon, and Fort
Confidence, on Bear Lake, exceeds 1350 geographical miles, and
the space between the company's posts on the Labrador coast,
or their station at Sault Ste. Marie, and Fort Simpson, o n the
Pacifle, measures more than 2,500 miles. The area of country
under its immediate influence is about four and a haif million
square miles, or more than one-third greater than the whole
extent, of Europe. This vast region is everywhere spninkled
over with lakes, and in ail directions intersected by rivers and
streams, abounding, with fish. The most northenly station> east
of the Rocky Mountains, is on the Mackenzie River, within the
Aretie circle; so intense is the cold at this point that axes
tempered specially cân alone be used for cutting and splitting
-Wood, ordinary hatchets breaking as tlough made of glass.
West of the Rockies, the most northerly station is Fort Simp-
son, situated near the Sitka River, the boundary hbetween.
Alaska and British Columbia. Throughout this vast extent a
reguler communication is kept up, and supplies are forwarded
to ail the districts with a regulanity and exactness truly
wý,onder-fùl. Some of the depot forts had thirty or forty men,
inechanics, labourers, servants, etc.; but most of them. had oniy
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ten, five, four, or even two, besides the superintending oflicer
As in most instances a space of forest or plain, varying from
-flfty to three hixndred miles in length, intervened 'between: each

oW

of these establishments, and the inhabitants have only the
soeiety of eaeh other, some idea may be formed of the solitary
lives led by many of the company's servants.

The term fort, as applied to the trading-posts of the Fur
Land, was. strictly applicable to but two. Tivo of the inost im-
portant forts in the country were Upper and Lower Fort
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Garry, in the Province-~of Manitoba. The others were merely
half-a-dozen 'frame buildings defended by wooden pickets or
stockades; and a few, where the Indians were quiet and harm-
less, being entirely destitute of defence of any kind. UJpper
Fort Oarry, as the residence of the Governor, and the central
post of the Northern department, might be considered the most
important fort of the company. Lower Fort Garry was a
better sample of the ordinary posts of the colnpany. At this
post, during the suxumer rnonthis, boat-brigades were outfitted
for the trip to York Factory and other posts inland.

Another important post wvas Fort William, on Lake Supenior,
for a long time the head-quarters of the rival North-West.
Company. Here the. grand councils and banquets were occa-
sions of lavishi pornp andi luxury. Sometimes as many as
twelve hundredl natives, factors, elerks, coyuaa i and trappers

were asseual àdl bigla fcstli a with a trai_îge Iiingiýling
oif civilized and sav-age life.

Thv genural con.structiipai of thiese forts i,-, ful~x~
Til lt tliat ely ai ti he ft of thic gatew%%ay is the,. trading-toure,

de votcd solely to the sale of guuds. A large stune structure of
three stories, it bas within its walls nearly every article used
in that climate. A small area is railed off near the door, suffi-
ciently large to hold twenty btanding cu.stouers. lIt is not at
ail an unusual sighit tu se fruui fifty tu une hiundrud peuple
standing quietly about outside until their tinte cornes to «bu
served. The best goods of al! manufactures alune are sold here.
No shoddy or inferior goods are ever imported or sold by the
company. The principal articles of trade are tea, sùigar, calico,
blank.ets, am-munition, -fishiing,-gear, and a ki-al of cloth, very
thick and resenibling blanketing, called duffle. Coffee is rarely
sold, and green tea is almost unknown, the black only being
used. The sale of spirits was permitted only upon two days
of the year. On Ghristmas and the Queen's birthiday eachi
head of a famiily wvas permitted to purchase fromn the stores of
the company, upon an order countersigned- by the Governor,
one pint of spirits. lIn the event of spirits being required for
medicinal purposes, the signature of both Governor and at-
tending physician were- necessary.

Amidst this stock of merchandise, composed in s0 great a part
of staple articles might be found, an assortment of dress goods
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and gsewraws over a century ol-old-tirne ruifs, stomachers,
caps and what not. ilere, too, inay be purchased the latest
styles of wvear upon Cheapside and Regent's Park--kid gloves
of fabulously low prices; made-up silks, IParisian bonnets,.
d1elicate foot gear, etc., with near neighbours of huge iron pots,
copper cauldrons, and iron implements of grimi aspect and in-
definite weight, toge ther -with ships' cordage, oakurn, pitch and
other marine necessities. Over this dispensary of needfulÉ and
hixuries presides an a'ccountant and two clerks, none of them
gotten UP in the elaborate costumes of the counter-woiters, of
civilization, but rather affecting buckski n coats, corduroy
trousers, andi the loudest styles of flanmel shirts.

OLD IIuDso.\'s BA-Y FACTORY, FOiRT WVILLIAMI.

In-suchi a store there is no such thingf knowvn as exhibiting
goods -with a view of increasing the purchases of a probable
customer. Whatever is asked for is produced, and, being paid
for, thec customer is ignored at once; his room is evidently
botter than bis company. There is, however, 4o need to urge
thie ]najority of its patrons to purchase. The nomadie haîf-
breed or Jndiaû brings bis money, or whatever lie may have to
exlhange, wrapped carefully in a handkerchief, places it upon
die counter' and begins to trade. First, he purchases what he
absolutely needs; then, whatever he sees-candy, chewing-gum,
funcy ties-in short, anything- that tastes sweet or looks flashy.
Whien ail is spent, to the Iast half-penny, he trudges off with
biis happy squaw,-his invariable companion. when shopping-
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quite contentedly, although probably in doubt where his next
meal is to corne from.

'Leaying the trading-store, a succession of warehouses con-
taining stores and supplies is next encountered. The last and
most massive building, near the gateway, is the warehouse oà
packaîges destined for posts inland. The greater portion weigh
but eighty or ninety pounds, strongly packed, the cases. lined
with zinc and 'bound with iron. The packages are of this
limited weight from the necessity of Ilp.ortaging " thern from'
.river to river, sometimes a long dis tance> upon the shoulders of
boatmen; and -they must be strong in order to ensure safe

rasotover a -thousand or more miles of rougli travel.
Twice annually this w'arehouse was emptied by the departure
of the buat-brigades fur the interiur, and a" often replenished

by~imnbfrorn Enla. Summnur Ls thie by *-easuii, ab
then al. the freighting 1-- caritWd uit, andt1i aceuu:.ý for tlht
year closed.

In the centre of the inclosurt! rises a fl&g-staff, bearing the
flaýg of the company, with its -strange desig4, and- stili stranger
motto, " Pro pelle cutern "-skia for skin. Scattered along t'ne
t5ank of the river lie moored or drawn up on the beach the
miniature navy of the company; here a lake steamer, there
river. steamboats, then schooners, yachts and a whole sehool- of
whale boats, with one mast, unstepped at will, and of three and
a haîf tons burden, used in the freighting service, and requiring
nine men as crew. Drawn upon the beach lie birch-bark canoes
of ail s'izes and conditions, from the littie one of a single passen-
ger capacity to the long dispatch boat requiring thirt mn navi-
gators. The birch-bark canoe is the Indian's buggy. One or
two steam-tugs whistle and puif rapidly up and down. the
stream, towing rafts of lumber, Ïboats laden with limestone,
fire-wood, etc. Oxen are used for freighting to a large extent;
trains of several hundreds, harnessed singly in carts, crossingl
the prairies, being not an unusual sight. The rnajority of the
large forts have their stockyards and farms, and the amount of
wealth accurnulated in this way is enormous.

Churchill Factory is situated about five miles from Hudson's
Bay, upon a small bay on the Churchill River, and above it,
extending a distance of seven miles, to the lower rapids, is a
large marsh. The-factory receives-its supplies once a.year from
a vessel which arrives in the latter part of August or ear1r in
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SeptembeY, and starts back upon her -homeward voyage after
a delay of about ten days, the severity of thecdiniate rendering
it imprudent to niake a longer stay. By the etüd of December
ýsnow covers the stockade which surrounds the factory from
-six to- ten».feet deep. Through this Émass pathways about five,
feet in width are-ceut.

The returu of spxing, and summer, after a long, gloomy
winter in this reglon, is like au awakening to a new life. - The
welcome change is *thoroughly enjoyed. Summer treads so
-closely upon the heels of winter as scareely to leave any stand-
4ing ground for spring. One of the great drawbacks to the

PORTAGE, LANDING.

-enjoyment.of the summer consists in the myriads of mosquitoes
that 611l the air> and give the weary- dwellers no .rest iýay or
.night. In September the sandflies and midges are innumerable,
the latter insinuating themselves ail over the body, the clothes
affording no adequate protection.

Widely differeut froni the great depot forts, however, are- the
trading-posts of the company-quaint-looking places con-
.structed according to a uniform type. Bult generally. upon
the second or lower bank of a river or lake, though sometimes
perched upon theloftier outer banks, atrading-fort is invâriably
a square or oblong, enclosed by immense trees or pickets, one
end su.nk dleeply in the- ground, and placed close together. In
the prairie country this-defence is stout and lofty, but ini the
wooded region it is frequently dispensed with altogether. A
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platforin, about the ordinary height of a man, is carried along
inside tie squ4re, so as to enable any one to peep over without
being in danger from arrow or bullet. At the four corners of
the palisade are bastions, generally tw'o stories high, pierced
with embrasures, to delude the India'ns into the belief that'
cannon are thiere, and intended to strike terror into any red-
skinned rebel daring to dispute the supremiaey of the company.
The trade-roomt contains every imaginable commodity. likely
to be required by the Ilidian-bales of cloth. of ail colours,,
capotes, blankcets, scalping-knives, gun-flints, fire-steels, files,
gun-screwvs, canoe-awls, coloured glass beads, fishi-hooks, needies;
scissors, thimbles, red and yellow ochire and verinillion for
ýpainting, faces and canoes, tin and copper ketties, gruns, pow« der,
balls, etc., etc.

In many of the forts the trade-room is cleverly contrived. to
prevent a sudden rush 1 Indians, the approach froin outside
the pickets being through a long> narrow passagre only of
sufficient widthi to admit a single Indian -at a time, and bent at,
.au acute angle at the window where tlue trader stands. This
precaution is rendered ilecessary 'by the fi:antjc desire which
sometimes seizies the Tudian to shoot the trader.

Time moves slowly at inany of these isolated trading-posts.
and changre is almnost unknown. The, )Zndian trapVper stili brings-
his unartin and musquash, and his wants are stil. strouds, cot-
tons, beads, and tradingr guns. Only outside the wralls, w%%,here
a rude cross or wooden railing, blown over by the tempest, dis-
coloured- by rain and snow-drift, marks tlue lonely resting-place
of the dead, does the roll of the passing years leave its trace.

Until a comparatively recent date the systemn of tradingr at
all the company's posts was entirely one of barter, money
values being unknown. Latterly, howevei; the aTl-potent dollar
is becoming a recognized medium of exchiange especially at, the
forts nearest the borders of civilization.

The life of the company's servants is a hard, onie in many
respects, yet, it, seems admirably suited to the daringr men who,
have shown a patient endurance of every hiardship and priva-
tion in- the fur-trade. Indeed, no other brandli of commerce
has t.endecl more to bring out mans energy and. courage. To
t1 ,.e pursuit of fur nuay be traced the sources fromn which the
knowledge of three-fourths of the continent of North America
bas been derived.
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SIR HEENRY IIAYELOOK.

]3Y THIE REV. JOHIN LATHIERN, D.D.

TRE, naine of Sir
Henry Ha-velock
miust ever find a con-
spicuous place in the
mailitary annals of our
country. Kept back
whvlen lie ought to
have been prornoted,

> lie nevertheless did
bis duty, and hie hiad
bis reward. Thrown

to th e front ini a grreat
eniergency, at a tinie

UM, when the energies of
ordinary nmen were
P arâlyzed, hie proved
equal to the occasion,
and the great quahi-
tie-swhichi lie -posses-

- sed 'found national
reeognition. Rlis

SIR HENR'y HA-VELOC«K. deeds -warrant, his
farne. It v'as not by

-ny accident of circunistance or effort of frantie valour that
lie accornplishied thie deeds wlh.ich have imnmortalized. lis naine.
Thiey were the result of calin and strongr purp)ose, of a clear
,ind well-balanced mind, thorough professioinal knowledgre,
decided niilitary genius, prudence, -coxnbined with Chivairous
dIaring, commânding influence over other rninds, and consuin-
mite wisdom of aeneralship. «The naine of Haeok"said
Count Monteleinbert, '( Ècalls and suins ail the virtues wiceh
t1ié English exercised in a gigantie conffict'

Hlenry Ravelock wvas born at Bishopwearmnouth, in the
.North of En gland, April 5th, 1795. Ris -education was received
at tlue famous Charter flouse School, L ondon, -where amongt his
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associates were Rare, Grove, and others who afterwards rose t'O
distinction. The stern discipline by which, as a soldier hie was,
ever distinguished was largely due to the severe training of an
English publie school,,under the rigid system of the olden tiine.
The Duke of Wellington once said that the battle of Waterloo
was won at Eton, and in a measure Ravelock was indebted t, the
Charter buse for the disciplined power which enabled hixn to
capture Cawnpore and to relieve Lucknow. Intended for the legal
profession, Henry Ravelock was for a time the pupil of Chitty,
the eminent special pleader; w«here, he hadl Talford, who, after-

wars rse o ajudeship, for a fellow-clerk. But the ,own
-%vas soon to be exchanged for the sword, Blackstone for
Vauban. The struggle between France and Eng]and. for
national supremacy, appealed to his patriotism. About a month
after the battle of Waterloo, yielding to, -the propensities of
his race,," the gifted stùdent became a lieutenant in the 95thi
Rifles. Eight years were spent mainly i the quiet and- mono-
tonous routine of English barrack- life. But the tiine -was
not wasted. He was determined to, excel in his profession.
The study of text-books in xnilitary science, operations of -%ar
as conducted by soldiers; of renown, and the history of ancient,
and modern battles, furnished him with principles and prece-
dents for future guidance. Raving also a preference for service
in India, he prepared himself for it by the study of Oriental
languages. By exehang,,e he was transposed to a regiment,
bound. for the East, and landed in India in 1823.

That voyage to the East was signalized by an important
event in the spiritual history of the young soldier. "t,
-%vas while sailing across the Pacifie to, Bengal," as noted
ini his journal, «cthat the Spirit of God came to him. with its
offers of peace and nmandates of love, which, though for some
tume resisted, at length prevailed." From, the flrst R1avelock
had the courage of bis convictions. Ris profession of religion
was neyer obtrusive, nor ostentatiously paraded, but hn the
unshrinking avowal of ailegiance to conscience, truth and the
]aw of Christ, he neyer faltered. Duty became the guiding
star of bis life. 'c<Every inch a. soldier and every inch a Chris-
tian," as Lord ifardinge once said of hlm, he demonstrated the
compatability of religlous fervour with military enthusiasm.
By the sublime" consistency of Christian cha.racter, combincd
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with hig&,h professional distinction and intrepid fearlessness of
spirit, he compelled even thoughtless mnen to do homage to the
religion of Jesus. Havelock had an altar in his tent. Re pub-
licly ascribed victor-yto. Almighty Ood. Onthe mornIing ofhis,
memorable struggle, in -%which the beleaguered Residency of
Lucknow was relieved, he rose before break of day to, obtain
time for secret prayer.

In 1829, he was married to the daughter of the Rev . Dr.
Marshman, the illustrions Serampore xnissionary. The follow-
ing year, holding views of doctrine and discipline iu accord-
ance, with the Baptist section of the Ohurch of Christ, he be-
came a member of that comniunity, andi to the period of bis
death remnained one of its most steadfast, adherents. I loyalty
to principle, and in a stern, despotic sense of duty, the Baptist
soldier resembled old Puritans of the noblest stamp.

Inu hoc signo, pale nor dim,
Lit the battle-field for him,
And the prîze he sought and won
Was the crown for duty done.1

A very marked feature of flavelock's religions life Was deep
solicitude for the spiritual welfare of the men under his charge.
A solemn resolve -%as formed wihen he first arrived in India
with bis regiment, f-rom -which he neyer swerved, to devote
time and attention to the religious interests of the soldiers: "t
assemble them together, as opportunity might be afforded, for
reading the Scriptures and for devotional exercises."- At
Fanigoon, during the iBurmese war, the regiment occupied a
Buddhist temple. In a cloister of the niagniêicent pagoda the
men were assembledi for worship..- Au officer hearing the sound
of psalmody, strange enougli iu a centre of heathenism, threaded
Iiis way to, the side chapel. There he found about a himdred
nien of the 13th, with Rlavelock iu their midstý singing praises
to the worlds Redeemer. 011 lamps of the oratory had been
gathered up for light, and for fi.xtures they utilized the minia-
ture images around the roomf; eaeh idol becoming signi-flcantly
the holder of a bnnn lamp.

A ghmpse of a later Sabbath scene at Je]lalaliad, inclicates
the growing influence of an earuest and consistent religions life.
In one of the squares of that Afg,,han town the whole British
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force had been assembed. Standing in the midst of officets
and men, with brow bared to the open sky, Haveloc«k read the
Church serviýe. Instead. of the psalms of the day lie substitutedI
the forty-sixth-Luthiers battie-hiyxn-" God is our refugre and
strength, a very liresent help in trouble. Thlerefore Wil nbOt
we fear." The -thrill and power of that psalni are said to have
produced a profound impression on the minds of those prepent.
There was a renewed sense of dependence on God -and a itern
resolve ""to defend the battiements to the last extremity."

«At Cabul," says an intimate friend, "EHavelock wmas on. the*
staff of General Elphinstone. But as .his old regiment, the 13th,
-%vas then at -Cabul, hie was able to rneet the men. Assisted by
some officers of the .artilr,, hie assembled, thiem on Sabbath
evenings for Divine service, and met thLern occasionally during
the week. I ha;ve to this day a very -%ivid recollection of' the
fervour -with which a joineci in the serNice and swng the
hyrnns."

From Sir Colin Campbell, *on one occasion,, a very hion-
ourable testimiony as to the value of Havelock's i 'nfluence was
won. Thiere was a sudden attack in which, through drunken-
ness, the men of another corps failed to appeaý at the sound
of the bugle. " Cali out Biavelocks -saints," -%vas the order of the
impetuous commander; 'etheyv axe al-ways sober, can alwaiys
be depended on, and hie is always ready.» One of thie "saints»
was at -a certain time reported druin. llavelock Nvas not satis-
fied to allow the imputation until proved. An official inquiry
snowed that another -man of the saie naie but no saint, was
the delinquent. CC I -wish," said Colonel Sale, who piesided at
the inquiry, '«that the hoeregiment -were Baptists; for their
naines are neyer in the defaulters' roll, and they are neyer in
the lock,-up."

One- thin- is apparent in the caeer of llavelock: -spiritual
exercises were neyer allowed to, interfere with soldierly service.
He 'was a stern disciplinaiia-n, ever rigtid in exàcting obedience.
Those with whoni lie associated in the intiniaciAs andl fraternal.
freedom of religious exercise, found thiat upon. duty lie could
be known onîy as an officer, inflexible in adhierence to militaiy
requirement. When in 1835,.as a candidate for promotion in bis
regiment, hie eneountered determined poiinotgon
of being «'a Methodist and a :fanatic' "-the appointient was
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made. Eè -became adjutant, because, as the resuit of impartial
inquiry, he was found « un .questionably the, fittest mani in the,
-corps for it."

Soon after Havelock's arrivalinl India lie was ordered to,
Burmauh. There -he fought 'with the army at Napadee, Patanag:,o
and Pagham-myo. That war was r'endered memorable and Las
become historie, through the cruel imprisoriment of the heroic.
inissionary Judson, -and of his not less heroie and devoted ,wife.
lu 1838,. after serving'twenty-three years as a subalteru officer,
Haveloek was promoted to a captaincy. An army was then
being formed to invade Afghianistan. Rie marched wi.th the
expeclition to Cabul, where -the army su-ffered disastrous defeat,

ada humiliation almost unparalleled in the -arnais of British
wvarfare. One brilliant e-2zeption. to thegom distrofha
invasion was the defence of ,fellalabad. For severai months,
from November to the following April, Ravelock was shut
-Up -7;ith Sir Robert Sale Mi that. city.- iýndrance -%vas subjected
to a stern test. They ivere surrourided by hosts of infuriated
AfghYlan warriors, flushed with the pride of success. Slender
defences had to be strengthened. Thley had to contenci with
famine and earthquake, as well as With the deadly artillery of
the foe. But a bold policy wvas adopted. . Ther'e wvas not to be
a thouglit -of surrender. An attack upon their assailants,
by whom they were imensely outnunbeced, -.-as plannedCL
by Raveloek, superior to Sale as a strategist, and- proved a
brilliant success. The Afghýans were beaten. baclç, their camp
burned, the standards of their proud caNalry taken, and several
Zuns rècaptured.

Diiring the &tst Sikh- wax, flavelock was engaged lu almost
incessant service. The Sikhs- were-found to be superb soldiers,
for whom tbe Sepoys -were no match lui battie. . Even Eng-
lish .soldiers, faltered at times beneath their scathing lire.
Thiey Lad.strong-entrenehments, abundant aitillery., superior
numbers, and .they fought ' with intrepid determination.
-Another -sueh action as that of Fexozeshushuqr, Sir Henry
Blardinge believed, would -shake the empire. fiaveloek, now
promnoted to the rank -of lieutenant-colonel, was repeatedly
Under fire. -At the battie of Moodkee, two hoises were shot
iinder him, and- at Sobraonhis thiird horse wus smitten down by
a camion badll- that passed througli hissaddle-elotlh. After a
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brief visit to Bngland, in 1849, during which he was presented.
to the Queen at St. JaÙies', he embarked again for Bombay-.
The Persian war, in which he wvas appointed to an important,
command, fortunately came to a sudden termnination. ]-Iaer-
lock returned to Irndia, now the scene of mutiny, where lie was.!
appointed to the command of troops for the revoited territory-

Hevas thus brouglit face to face with au exigency for which.,
humanly speaking, ail the past had been but a preparation.

In May, 1857,,the centenary year of the battie of Piassy, iu
the city of M~eerut, lu Northern, India, a cry of fire was suddenly
heard. -It was at the close of a quiet, sultry Sabbath, just as the.
Europeans were preparing for ehureh. Soon other sounds, the-
shouts of Sepoys, the clattering of cavalry, and the rattiing of
musketry, mingled in ominous confusion. It was not :fire..
merely. The Bengai army had revoited. One hundred thousand
men set themselves to w~ork to overturn British rule, .and to.
sweep away from that land every trace of AngloSxnspe
macy. For a tinie the progress of the mnutineers, mnarked by
massacre, phinder, and lire, and atrocities of the most diabolicai
kind, was fearfuiiy rapid. Stronghoid after stronghold fell luto.
their bands. The British fiag was torm down amidst wild.cries,
and the rebel llag was hoisted in its place.

To encounter that revoit, which without a check swept almost.
from Meerut to Alllahabad, a flying columu was formed, count-
ingr not over fourteen hundred bayonets. Command of this
column wvas given tr Havelock, with the rank of brigadier-
general. There had: been up to Vhs tume no Englishi victory;
the rebels exulted lu easy triumph. It was a seas'on of the year
lu which deluges of ralu alternated with sultry heat, wheu sun-
strokes and choiera miglit prove more fatal iu a forced mnarch
than the guns of the foe. But noV a moment was Vo be iost.

On the l2th,, of Juiy, Haveiock, pressing towards Cawnpore,
reached Futtelipore, about haifway between Aliahabad and the
city he sought to capture. It was Sunday m'ornig. From a.
forced niarcli, the men were greatiy exhausted, and the Generai
determluned to make that a day of rest. Soidiers were seated
on the green sward, arms were piied, pipes iighted, and tea xyas.
brewirî'g. A twenty,-four ponder bail, with sudden and
whizzing noise, boundeci into their midst. The men sprang to
their muskcets. A Une of battie was formed; the strugge,
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wvas brief. -Uavelock tha.nked his soldiers. Eleven guns were
captured and the Sepoys scattered, without the loss of a British
soldier. This astonishing resuit was attributed tQ the rapidity
and accuracy of their artillery fire, to the power' of the EnfilI4
rifle, to British pluck, and to the blessing of MAmighty -God.
Three days after, the insurgents were found again ini position,
but were driven i panic flight from their entrenchments. What.
Hlavelock needed that day and ail through lis march was.
cavalry. is entire force amounted to twenty horse-a. vôlun-
teer corps made up chiefly of young oficers left without regi-
ments in consequence of the mutiny.

The victoripus army halted for refreshments beneath the
shade of trees. But the hait was short. The Sepoys had rallied
at the Pandoo bridge and, were preparing to destroy it. The river,
swollen by rains, 6lowed through a deep ravine, and. the break-
ing up of the masonry of the bridge might arrest the march tco
Cawnpore. The sun was beating down with intolerable power.
But the men at once grasped their arms, fell into line of march>.
and routed the rebel *horde. The next day Havelock, stiill
niarching on the left bank of the Ganges, encountered. Nýana.;
Sahib. The main trunk road, by which the British column7
advanced, was covered with artillery of large calibre. By
skilful manoeuvre, taking advantage of a piece of wood, the
General turned the position and attacked flank,instead of front.
The rebels did not shrink from hand-to-hand encouxiter with
Europeans. But notwithstanding their superior numbers, en-
trenched position, heavy artillery, and cavàlry force, Havelock
and his heroes, fasting a-ad weary, fought and, conquered, and
that night had their flrst view of the roofless barracks in
which ruthless massacre haci been perpetrated.

Ail C4eneral Havelock's victories were -the result of masterly
movement. It lbas been thought by some professional men:
that for consumniate generalship the battle, of Çawnpore has not
been surpassed iu the military anals of India. As an incident
of Eastern war, nothing coula be more magnificent than the
charge of the 78th Highlanders,~ Exposed. to the fire of three guns
which he coula not silence, Uavelock ordered the Highlanders
to take the battery. Over the broken and heavy grouxid, with
sloped arms and raÈid tread, i deep, stern silence, loeked Jlu an
impenetrable array, calmly closing up their shattered. ranks,
without waiting to fire a shot, the gleaming and resistless
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'bayonets advanced, and as the word -"For-ward" rang a1ong théir
unfaltering lines, with the pibrochi pouring forth a martial peal,
tlhey cheered "and charged. Too late for themnselves, thie Sepoys
Iearned the terrible power of the stern and stalwart Northmen.

Early on the mo'rning *after battie, as they hâstened 'bo
the scene of Whieeler's 'encanipment, the British learned the
facts; of Nana's darkest and iniost atrocious deed. The pave-
ment was swimiming with blood. Mother and maiden,, rerry
boys and littie girls, all had be.en slaughitered. There were por-
tions of ladies' dresses, collars and combs, frocks and frills, and',
tiny shoes of the littie ones flo 'ating in the crimson pool. Amid
revelry and rnirth this infernal deed had been perpetrated.
The mangrled bodies hiad been thrown into a well of the com-
pound. Over that well a monumnent now b ears the appropriate
inscription: "'I arn the resurrection and the life."

Cawnpore -%vas captured. But the goal of flavelock's mnarch
-%vas Lucknow. The IÉesidency, of which we heai'd muchfi in
those days, included not only the residence of the Chief Coin-
missioner of Onde, but a churchi, officers' houses, and several
other buildings. It was more like a small town than a single

resience Thesieg of Lucknow com-menced -on the 6irst of
.July, and the next day the garrison was deprived of its brave
commander, Sir Henry Lawrence. Fromn the bursting of a
sheli ini his apartment hie was fatally wounded. As he lingered
for a time in auguishi, lie spoke..calmily to those around him,
gave instructions for the continued defence of the Pesidency,
remembered a sainted wife, whom lie hioped to meet in heaven,
strengthened his faith by a last sacramental communion, and
a.sked that there mighit be no fuss about bis furieral. A hurried
prayer, offered amidst theý boomi of battle, wvas the soldier's only
Tequiem. Th)e IResidency hadl stili to be defended. Bnglisbmen
are brave and English women patient. Amid ruicd and. roof-
less bouses, crumbling walls, dilapidated defences, shattered
and disabled batteries, month àfter month, day and night, they
held the post. Mines of the insurgents hiad penetrated their
Uines of defence. At any moment their batteries miglit be
blown into the air. Ail endurance might in the end prove un-
availiig. But there was neyer a "thought of surrender. A
proud memory of that defence thrills through the exulting
refrain:

"And ever upon our topmost roof the -banner of England fleiv."
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Turniig, from the blood-stained streets of Cawnpore, Have-
lock çrossed the Ganges, and began his first march for Luck-
nowv The Sepoys, confident in theli' superiority of nuinbers,
took the open field. By English fire their force wae' soon
broken, and fifteen guns becarne the spoil of the victors. The
rebel s having raflied at Busserutguuge, the bugle of battie
sounded a second tiie that day, and before sunset another
victory xvas. won. As Havelock rode along where -%vearied men.
rested on their arms, there was a cordial salute: " Clear the-way
for the Generai'> «gYou have doue that already," said.Havelock,
in a toue that touchied a deep chord iu the soldier's breast, and
many a veter-an invoked a blessing upon the bonoured com--
mander. The confidence of the troops had' been thoroughly
Won,ý and this wvas more than bial the battle. The littie arniy
was elated -%vith success. But Havelock knew that, having to-
fight battie after battie, he could not hope ito reach Lucknow
with more than six hundred mnen. CouIld hie retreat ?

llaving obtaiined a small reinforcement, Hav"elock began a
second march of relief. Another victory was wreà-; -hed f'roin
the insurgents on the old battle-ground at Busserutgunge..
For a time hie swept rapidly on towards the city which hie
sougcht to succour and save. But in swainp and jungle, through
wlhich the relieving host forced its way, there Iurked the dead-
liest of all focs-choera. M n who fought and couquered the
rebels in the field by day were compelled to succumb to disease
in their tents by nighit. There, was no alternatn:e. Encum--
bered with cholera-stricken anid dying men, the littie army
must again beat a retreat. -The General well knew that
Sepoys throughl a. --vide territory would construe retrograde
niovement into a confession of weakuess. To neutralize, the
effeet as much as possible,- he sought out the rebels, struck
another decisive blow, and made them feel, that in the prowess.
of battle they were no0 match for British troops. But General
Ilatvelock feit keenly enough 110W that the position was a most.
critical one. is men were dying at a rate which in six weeks
woid not have. left a single man. CC Things are ini a most peril-
0118 state," 'he wrote .to his wife, " and 1 write as one. that may
sep, you no more."ý

Even at Cawnpore, to which Hlavelock fell back, there was
stern struggle for existence. At Bithoor, in its - vicinity,
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with a hope of speedy recapture, Nana Sahib hiad massed hbis
forces. Hie liad with hiim the best of the mutinous soldiery.
Tihe Sepoys held, one of the strongest positions in India. They
sullenly stood their ground in the presence of artillery and
musketry fire. Buthey could not stand the shock of British'J
steel. Bayonets chargeci. and rebels fied. That day INanas
power wvas broken. Ris strength was no match fo 'r Havelock's
weakness. The spectacle of a littie band of soldiers, isolated in
the midst of revolted provinces, wasted by disease, smitten by
the burning Eastern sun> facing and fightinag numerous armies,
hurled upon the foe in the entrenched city or in the open field,
ever aggressive and ever victorious, produced an impression
throughout Northern India of the certainty of ultimate
British triumph. It is -noV too rnuch to say that the battie of
Bithoor saved our Eastern empire.

For a month HEavelock was compelled to remain inactive at
Cawnpore, awaitifig reinforcements. On the 15thi of September,
Sir James Outram, bringing needed hielp, reached the city. Sir
James fully understood the stupendous efforts of Havelock,
an~d in order that to himi might accrue the honour of relievingo
Lucknow, waived his own xank and right to command, and
chivalrously joined the relieving force as a volunteer.

And now at the head of two Vhousand five hundred men,
with the gallant Outrarn at his side, laveloek began his third
march of relief. .Alter crossing the Ganges, lie gained a tenth
victory over the mutineers. The British had been *too late at
Cawnpore, and there was a fear that, too late for succour, they
migit. now reach Lucknow. But on the 22nd, the sound of
garrison guns was heard. The General knew that his country-
men stili lived. That day a message was sent through the air-a
message fromn the cannon's mouth. The boom of the British
gun, as it rolled heavily througb the BResidency, bore Ravelock's
signal of succour: "Hold the fort, for 1 arn coming." The fort
was held.

AV Alumbagli,-the garden of the world-a residence of one'
of the *Oude princes, a force of ten Vhousand mutineers awaited

teadvancing army, but in a severe contest were driven fromn
the pbsition. One day at, Aluinbagh was needed for repose, and
the next morning-Vhe 25th-the Vroops were drawn up for the
last tremendous contest.
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The itIr army was 110W within three or four miles of Luck-
now. Between them and the city was a low plain covered by
thick grass. A canal ran through the plain,, and a bridge
ýcrossed the canal. As the column of relief defiled through the
plain, the bail, rank grass streamed with musketry fire. On
the 'bridge was a deadly battery. But Havelock's heroes
remembered Cawnpore. The murderous battery was silenced.
Crossing the bridge into the main street of the city, they found
it a lane of death. Deadly fire was poured from every aperture,
.and sloped down fiom the flat roofs of the houses. Fifty
thousand Sepoys raged around them in demoniac fury. SlowIy
through walls of fire and avenues of fiame, the .relievingf hosb
forces its way. While horse and hero faill, -the gallant, Neil
siain, Outram wounded, the track of relief strewn with dying
and dead-for ini four da>ys the Highlanders lost one-third of
their number-the shadows of evening gatheringý around them,
they still press on to the lines of the IResidençy. The feeble
ranmparts are pierced. Rescuers and rescued rush into each
others arms. The joy of deliverance was almost more than
,could be borne. The closing lines of Tennyson's « Defence of
Lucknow-'- may best depiet- the scene :

'Outram. and Havelock breaking their way thro' the fell mutineers,
Surely the pibroch of Europe is ringing again in our ears,
Ail on a suddenx the garrison utter a jubilant ýshout,
Havelock's glorious Highlanders answer with conquering cheers,
Forth from their holes and their hidings our ivomen and children came

oui),

Blessing the wholesome wvhite faces-of Havelock's good fusileers,
Kissing the war-harden'd hand of the Highlander, wet with their tears!
Dance to the pibroch !-saved !-is it you? is it you?
Saved by the valour of Havelock, saved by the blessing of heaven!1
'HoId it for fifteen days!' we have held it for eighty-seven!
And ever aloft on the palace roof the old banner of England fiew."

With the first relief of Lucknow the carpaign of General
liavelock came to a close. But his march has become historie.
W'hen his stupendous achievements; are looked at in the light of
lus siender resources, and of what might well have seemed to
be insuperable obstacles, theýy will be found not Lo have been
surpassed i the annals of war. The naine of the General be-
came one of sudden renown. Sovereign, -peer, and jpeople vied
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in renderîng bornage to the hero. -But for hirn, so far as ea'rthly-
life was concerned, lion-ours camne too late. The strain of sus-
pense and severe exertion had broughit complete exhaustion;
with.veaction carne death. About two inonthis after the garrison
had been relieved, the rernains of the irnrortal Havelodk,.
followecl by Carnpbell aun*d Outram and Inglis, were cornmitted
to the dust, in a 10w plain of the Alurnbagh. IHavelock's death
xvas a fitting close to such a life. As years of military service
hadl been a prpparation for the last, carnpaign, so a faithful
Christian course prepare4 hlm- for confliet with the fial foc.,
Il I hiave so, ruled my life for forLy- years," hie said to Sir James
Outram, 'cthlat wvhen death carne I rnight face it without a fear."'

"Victorious at Futtehporc, victorious at Lucknow,
The gallant chief of gallant men is more than conqueror nowv."

AmHE RsT, N. S.

"THE LAND AFAR OFF."

A LAND wherein .bleak winter doth flot reign,
But always sunirer sweet unto the core;

Where broken hearts are knit in love again,
And weary souls shall wander out no -more;
Where bliss is greater for ail wvoe before ;

Where fair flowers blow, without earth's sad decay,
And friendship's happy voices, as of yore-

But tenfold dearer-ne'er again shall say
IFarewell,"' but ever IlWelcome to this shore !

Or, IlHallHt.~ pIlgrimns, to this golden day,"
And "lCorne, ye blest, to joys which shall fot pass away!

A country in whose light our souls shall bask;
A goodly heritage-where ail we sought

0f hope, and love, and every pleasant.task
Shail centre gladly-far beyond ail thought 1
And He, the Lamb-who from ail evil bought

His -chosen people-shaill our eyes behold,
And graciously, as when on earth He taught,

Ris voice shall speak again-clear, as of old,
But with no ring of sorrow in its tone;.

Glad presence, '.valking in the streets of gold!
Alrnighty Kingi with people a,11 His-own.

1.44
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THE FINAL OIJTCOME OF SIN..

BY TH{E 11EV. ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND~, D.D.

il.

III. hT SHALL NOT BE RESTORATION AFTER A LIMITED PEIUOD

0F PUNISIRMENT.

1. This theory is based o'n the assumption that suffe'ri'ng can
do for man that which JM'ist faitedl to accomplish, forgetting
c.hat punishment is -the resuit of neglecting .the only way of
salvation, and is not itself a means of salvation. Let us suppose
for a moment that the theory is true-that suffering can save
men,-and we are at onde confronted by the awful sptctacle of
rival Saviours, and our ears catch the echo of rival songs of
praise: " A great multitude that no0 man can number," singing,
" Unto Him that loved us and wrashed us from our sins in Ris
blood, .. ... to Hum be glory both 110W and forever ;" and
another multitude, perhaps equally great, singing, "U'Tnto the
penal fires that burned the sin out of us, be, glory both 110W

and forever.» . The supposition is too horrible even to be talked
about, so we pass- on.

2. Tkose'who teach, thie theoryj of Iestoration e'ntirely msap-
prehrnd the desi gn aenc effect of punishiment.-They suppose it
to be always and everywhere corrective, and designed for
reformation, neyer retributive. This is a great mistake. The
idea of retribution enters into almost every form of punish-
ment inflicted by either God or man.

There are three aspects of punishment which cover the whole
ground. lIt is either (1) Corrective, -the object of which is the
reformation of the offender ; or> (2) Preventive, the object being
to detain others from sinning ; or, (3) Retributîve, the object
of which is to infliet deserved penalty upon the impenitent. To
these three aspects of punishment there are> in the universe,
three corresponding P'owers :-1. The Family, where punish-
ment, as to its design, is chiefly corrective; 2. The State,
whose punishments are chiefly deterÈrnt o r preventive,; 3. The
Supreme Being, whose punishments are chiefly retributive. lun
God's dealings with -men ail three aspects appear; but in

10
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th-Qis life the. first two are the ýmore prominent. Hie " chastises."
Ris children, " not for Ris pleasure but for their profit, that
they xight b' partakers of Ris holiness." Such, however, are
not retributive punishments, but fatherly corrections, which ini
the end yield "the pe'aceable fruits of righlteousness to them that
are exercised thereby." .But in Ris dealings withi the ungodly
we perceive a rnarlked difference. There the retributive ele-
-ment appears, and not uncoxnmonly it is "judgment without
iierey." When God punishied the antediluvian world wvith a
universal deluge, there wV9s no subsequent restoration to Ris
favour whien the punishment was over. Wrhen Hie overthrew
.Sodomi and Gomorrah, the baptisrn of penal fire had i it no
-corrective element. It was "Judgment witlîout mercy," and
affords a significant indication of the principles upon which the
Divine government procee "ds. "11 e that despised Moses' la.-,w
-died without mercy, utnder one or two witnesses; of lîow much
sorer punishment, suppose ye, shail hie be thoughit worthy -%hlo
hiath trodden under foot the blood of the covenant wherewrith
lie was sanctified, and counted it an unholy thing; and bath
done despite to the Spirit of Rlis grace." But observe, it is oui-v
upon the impenitent that God infiets the "sorer -punishment."
Hie who yields to God's mercy fînds forgiveness, present,' full,
and free, but hie who passes unsaved beyond the boundary
of this life's probation, shall find 't1no place of repentance
thougi hie seek it, carefully with tears." When a sinner
lias suffered for ages lie is nôÔ more worthy (À Divine favour
than before, because the evil nature remains unchianged. "The
Lord knoweth how to,......eserve the unjust unto the day
of judgment to be punished ;" but 11o hint is given tliat lie
reserves themi to be restored to favour when the punislinient is
over.

3. _Pwnishment lias not the power w7ich some ciaivi f0or il, qf
eueni deterring -meni frurn si~n i'n Oie futuie.-Wick-ed nien are
often punished in this life; and yet run greedily after sin again.
Behold the libertine, who hias aiready received in lîimseif the
recompense that is meet! Ris substance wasted; his body
rottipg in the foui disease engendered of his iust; does he forsake
his beastly wickedness because of the punishment ? No ! hie oniy
curses the law thfat entails the misery. Behold the dhrunk-axd!
HEow often hie lias been strieken and punished. Wealth squan-
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.dered-bealtb impaired-home destroyed-friends -ail gone.
Does lie stop ? Does hie even pause ? Very seldom. Down ho.

,goes to lower and SURl lower deeps, tili the untold horrors of
deli?iurn tr-emena seize upon hiin, and lie suffers, before the
time> aIl the agonies of the lost. llow ail the forms and forces

of he nfrna rgions seern to aher around 1dm! Loatbsome

insects <cweave their soft -webs about bis face ;" siimy serpents
with forked tongues and burning eyes crawl upon his couch,
and biss with foetid breath in bis maddened ears; horrible
demions sit upon his Iabouring chest, and choke back bis stifled
cry for belp. With piercing shiriek'lie tuiýns to fly, butsuddenly,
ai his very feet, yaw%ý,ns a terrifiecehasi», thbrougi- -the blackness
-of who-se darkness surge waves of tempestuous fire;- and as -li
sinks, and sink.1s, and sINKs, through fatbiomless voids of spaýce, on
.every jutting crag sits a borrid fiend wbo with devilishi leer
iiîocks bis despairing terror and cries, 'kArt thon becoi-ne as one.
of us ?" Oh, is there anything mlore dreadful foresliadowed in
,Seripture ? And yet does it doter hiui ? -Lo ! when the awful
visitation is past hoe cries, - I will seek it, yet again !-"

4. Thte theory a.s.sume.s thiat man ca'n exh/uw t/te cuirse (wMid
Ipeiudty of sin., and bence that the death of Jesus Christ was;
ivholly unnecessary. 0f this. howvever, there is no hint, in the
Seriptures. They teacli that when the sinner is cast, into prison
-clie shahl in no wvise corne ont thence tili lie bas paid the utter-
.nost farthingr;" -while as to bis abilitv it is declared ho bas
.notbincr Nvherewith " to pay." 1In this tbeory it is forgotten

that Sin is a self-porpetuating evil, and man cannot, exhaust its
curse by enduringr it, unless sin itself is destroyed. But punisbi-
ment cannot destroy sin: only Divie grace can do that; and
the sinner wbo passes unsaved into the spirit world goes wberc

.."race cannot reach him. If the penalty of sin could be
-exhausted by sufferinjg, punishmnent would cease to be punisb-
mient, and would become a nîeans of grace. But ,of this no0 hint
is given in the teacbings of tbe Word of Ood. The punish-
iiients of the future are «the wages of sin," not, moral forces by
whichi a lapsed soul cau, ho restored to holiness; and the favý,our
4 OGod.

.5. Assuri-Smg, for a maoment, tite 1possibiltfJ of R-tf'dOn
kaz, in. t/ce nat'uie of tii'gq, is il (o be bjuingqht «bout ?-Sball,
it be bv the more fiat of Omnipotence? That cannot be. " The
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Divine goveruiment," sa.ys the 1Rev. Marshall Randles, "is not a
series of isolated arbitrary acts; but a vast network of fýela-
tions, wide and lasting as the universe, ini which sin and punish-
ment stand to each other as cause and effect. It is in the nature
of sin to tend to perpetuate itself, and to produce misery. This
process is a matter of natural and moral law%. To eut off the
proper effeet of sin, and cause it to bc followed by eternal joy,
by the sheer force of Omnipotence, would not only be au abrupt
break in the course of natural lawi, but a violent wrench of
moral, relations> forcibly making sin the precursor of happiness,
which would not be less violent than to make piety the pre-
cursor of wretchedness. If a simple fiat «of GocI's authority
might emipty the bottomless pit, -why not a similar fiat bave
obviated the necessity for the humiliation of the Divine Son in
the redexuption of mankind ? and why not in the samne -%ay
have prevented all thé agonies and inconveniences ever iiicurred
by sin?'**

'till more difficult is it to conceive that anything in the cir-
eumstances or surroundings of a fallen spirit eau effeet its
restoration. Sufferingr and xnisery are the result of sin, and
while the sin continues the suffering must endure. If sin W-ere
to cease the moment the soul entered the spirit world, the idea
of exhausting sin's penalty migit not appear so hopeless; but
if sin perpetuates itself in this life, despite all remedial
influences, mnueh more will it, do so NhIen. aIl those influences
are -%itlidra-%vn.; and thus unending sin carrnes wmith it unend-
ing suffeningr as its inevitable corollary. The impenitent sinner
goes into 'couter darkness," to, the <'w-%ormn" that "dieth not,"
and to the -"fine " that " shal not be quenehed ;"ahd ev en
supposingt these to be but figures of speech, they are not sug-
gestive of anything that could produce in the suffeners " repent-
ance unto salvation," or ereate one solitary aspiration after a
better life. It xnay be accepted as an axiomn that- a thing
ean.not coummunicate -%vhat it does not possess; and in the
surroundings of a lost soul there is nothingt that can p'unif-y the
conscience, or deliver from the glt of sin.

iNor yet,-taking the Kew Testament for our'guide-aae we,
permitted to suppose that a lost soul eau, ini the offher -world, be

*Frffver, P. 315.
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Testored through the inediation of Jesus Christ. The inestimable
-value of that mediation bore and now is pressed upon our atten-
tion in' a thousand. ways; but no Munt is given -that it. will
avail anything in the Nvorld to corne. The very urgency of the
Gospel message indicates that this life is the crisis-hour of hurnan
existence, into the brief cornpass of which are erowded oppor-
tunities that can neyer return again. If this were not so=-if
beyond this life there were even remote possibilities of salva-
tion,-the intensely earnest invitations, warnings and entreaties
of the gospel would sound like solemn moekeries. When the
one talent was taken frorn the unpro-fitable servant, it was
nover restored; when the hopeless debtor wvho owed " ten
tlîousand talents> (more than 88,000,000), -"was delivered Vo, the
tormentors," it was a sentence of perpetual imprisoument;
wThen the foolishi virgins camne with the despairing cry, ""Lord,
Lord, open to us 1"> the door stiibbornly refused to open, while
frorn within carne the death-knell of departing hope-"2 Verily
I say unto. you, I kuow you noV."«

I1V. lIT SHALL BE PUNISHERT.

The Scriptures teach "that, there shail ho a resurrection of
the dead, both of the just and of the unjust," (Acts xxiv. 115);
that f ollowing the resurrection there shahl ho a general judg-.
inent, when " everT one > shail " receive the things done in his
'body, accordlingr to that he bath done, whether it be good or

bd"This teachingr cornmends itself to every enlightndcn

science. That goodness should be rewarded and wickedness
punished, is a proposition that bas the force of an &ixiorn. lIt
barnionizes with the eternal ovgqhtness- of things. Iu every mnu
good or evil predorninates ; but as aIl nmen are free agents, good
or evil rnust be voluntary. Voluntary goodness deserves reward;
voluntary badness deserves punishment. Hence the argurnent
wvhich gives goodness a reward beyond the grave>, Cives wicked-
icss punishinent beyond the grave. There is a future state of
reward for the righteous : therefore,. there is a future state, of
puiiishrnent for the wicked.

1. The purnislirent salbc exceedingly tcr2rible.-I do not iu-
fer this, as it is often said the Churches do, frorn the dramatie pic-
ttires of P>ollock or Milton; I infer iV frorn the clear and solern
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statements of the Word, of God. And I would remind the-
thoughtful reader that the Mnost terrible utterances in the N~ew
Testament concerning the punishment of the lost, came fromn the
lips of Him wrhose pitying tenderness broughtHmfonhae

to earth to die for the sins of man«kind. Such words fromn Ris
lips are not mere rhetorical flourishes, but sober statements of»
solemn realities. It is sometimes said that Christ's words are
fig urative, and should not be interpreted literally. That May
be true in inany instances, but a figure implies a reality behind
it, and in this case a reality far more dreadful than the figure
by whichi it is set forth. It is idie to speculate as to, whether-
the punishment shall be corporeal, or whether the instruments
of that punishment shali be inaterial substances: enough to
know that somethingr unspeakably dreadful must be intended
when it ican be best represented by the gnawing of a worm
that neyer dies, and the burning of a fire that shall not be.
quenched.

2. Tite punishiment shail be forever.-This is the aspect of
the doctrine most frequently sought to be controverted. It
seems to some a terrible thing that for the sins of the present
life men should suifer through ail the ages 6f the undying
future. This, however, is hardly a fair statement of the ques-
tion. It must be remembered that the sufferings of the lost are a
result as well as a penalty, and that these sufferings largely
grow out of the character whichi the sinner forms in this life.
This is in perfect accord with the principle-«< Whatsoever a
man soweth that shaîl he also reap ;' he shaîl reap that-not
something else instead of tha.. There is a terrible inexorable-
ness in what are called the "laws of nature," whichi is but
another nam-e for the lawvs of God. Those laws are beneficent,
and wc.rk for beneficent ends;, but when resisted, disobeyed,
defied, they show no mercy, but remiorselessly punish wvhatso-
ever or whosoever stands iu the way. If a man puts himself
in deiberate antagonismn to God and Ris laNvs, he must suifer
the consequences, and if in this life hie Eorms a character whvichl
puts him in eternal antagonism, he must suifer eternal eouse-
quences.

The words of Christ on this awful theme are distinct and
unequivocal : "'These shahl go awvay into evedlasting punishment,
but the righteous into hife eternal." Some have tried, by reckless
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verbal criticism, to neutralize the force of the declaration, and
assert that the words translated "teternal"> and "everlasting"
do not signify (luration without end. 1 assert, on the con-
trary, that, these words, in the Seriptures, always havé that
meaning, unless limited bÎy other words. or by the circumstances
of the case. «"The Hebrew word is OLAM, the Greek, ALONION,
(Matt. xxv. 46), and these are the words used to express the
eternity of God, and the duration of the blessedness of the
righteous. If, therefore, the punishment of the wicked is
not eternal, then God is not eternal, and the reward of the
riglteous is not eternai." Furthermore, if these words do not
mean duration without end, I know of no0 word in either
language which does.

By others the doctrine is opposed by arguments drawn, or
supposed to be drawýn, from the nature and attributes of God.
It is said " God is love.' and it is incredible that Hie will con-
sign millions of beings to endless torment for the sins of the
present life; that sucli punishment would imply vindictiveness,
which is utterly foreign to, lis nature. Let us look at this a
little more closely. A man is tried for a capital offence; he is
convicted, condemned and executed. You are greatly shocked.
You go to the executioner and say, « Why were you so vindie-
tive a.gainst this man ?' " "Vindictive 1'" he answers; - «on the
contrary, I pitied him from my heart, and would gladly have
avoided the terrible task of being his executioner; but the
judge had sentenced him to die by my haiid, and I only carried
out that sentence." You go to, the judge, and say, "HIow could
you be so cruel as to, sentence that mani to a violent death ? I
had supposed that such vindictiveness would be utterly foreign
to your nature." But the judge replies, «' My friend, you are
utterly mistaken ini supposing that I -%as moved by vindictive-
ness. I but discharged a most painful duty.-a duty that
wrung my heart, with pain and filled xny eyes with tears. But
the jury had found him. guilty of a capital offence, anxd I had
no ehoice." You next go to the jury; but they tell you they
were under solemn oath to render a verdict according, to the
evidene, and the evidence in this case was direct and clear as
to the prisoner's guilt. You question the witnesses, and they
say they were sworn to tell the " truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth," and as they had personal knowledge of
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the mnans guilt, they had ' no choice but to testify accoïdingly.
You question the officer who made the arrest, but hie tells you
a warrant for the prisoner's apprehiension was placed in bf's
bauds by the inagistrate before whom information had been
laid, and hie was coinpelled to execute the commission. You
go to the magistrate, but there is no vindictiveness tee;h
bas but obeyed the law in ordering the arrest of the prisoner.
One step farther backward, and you question the law-makers,
"How could youi be so vindictive as to pass so terrible a law ?

But with one voice they answer, "'We were not vindictive; we
only discbarged a public duty; we only voiced à great public
sentiment that, for the protection of buman life, murder should
be miade pùdnishable with death." Here, then, you have gone
back, step by step, from the executioner to the judge, fromn thc
judge to the jury, from the jury to the. witnesses, from the wit-
nesses to the officer, frqm. the officer to the magistrate, from. the
niiagistrate to the law-rnakers, from the law-makers to public
opinion, but you ftnd no vindictiveness anywhere. Who, then,
is to blaine because this man bias been put to death ? NO ONE
BUT }IIMSELF 1 And yet, so far as society is able, it bias inflicted
on this mnan eternei p)u'nisliment.

Yes, the purisliment shall be eternal. But what is ETERNiTY?

"Its significvnice is as higli and wide and, deep' and grand as
God is." HW alone fis it, and H1e alone comprehiends it. !Cime
eau be ineaýsured, .not so Eternîty. Let imagination attexnpt
its loftiest -and most. daring flight through the din and
shadowy past; let it pass swiftly up the line of the centuries,
past the rise of nations, past the birth of nian, past the dawn
of tinie; backward still tili suns and systerns shrink and fade,
tili angels disappear,,tili it reaches the awful solitude where
notbing is save God, and yet it will be no nearer Eternity's
beginning than whien first its flight began. Then let it turn on
mighty pinions, and dart swifter than the lightning, swift as
thouglit, into the awful gulf of Eternity to corne; onNvard wvhile
nafions rise and droop and die; onward -while dynasties change
.and pass; onward wbile time grows hoary w,ýithi the lapse of
centuries.; onward still, past the solemnities of death and the
terrors of judgment, and into that awfui- solitude beyond. where
tinie is not ; onward. through cycles. that no arithmetic can
compute, till reason reels and staggers in ber effort to grasp the
thought,-and, still, when myriads of ages, as men count tiiue,
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have passed, it will be no0 nearer Eternity's lread close than
when flrst its adventurous -pinion dared the infinite. abyss.
41What shall the end be" Great God! there is no0 end 1-rthere
is no0 end!.

3. Tite pz&riish'ment slwdl be bcnishrnent from God.-Scripture
testimony 15 very plain on this matter, and very solemn. We
-are distinctly told that a day is coming, ciwhen thi Lord Jesus
shall be revealed from, heaven, with Ris miglity angell
flamingfire, taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shahl be
punished with evcrlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord and the glory of His power," (2 Thess. i. 85j 9). The terin
-everlasting destruction," as it occurs in these verses, has been
pressed into service to teach the annihilation of the wicked;
but that this is not its meaning is plain from the words of
Christ elsewhere, (Matt. xxv. 46), where an entirely different
word is used, which does not mean destruction, in this sense, at
ail. . This idea of banishiment from. God is one of the most awful
in connection with the puaishnment of the lost. They are to be
" eut into outer darkness,"' and'this must be beyond- the circle' of order and light. _Where this is we can but dimhy guess; for
beyond the limits of law and order -ve can scarcely conceive of
either " place " or etime." To huinan investigation God's uni-
verse -appears. -welh-nigh limitless. Unaided vision touches
only the hither side of the starry universe; but by telescopie
power we pierce to depths so inconceivably vast that even the
flashing light, travelling 12,000,000 of railes in every minute of
tirne, could not cross the interval in less than a thousand years.
Throughout ahi these regions of inconceivable magnitude, law
and order reigu,. eeGod> and the glory of Ris power " are there.

But imagination, overleaping iýhese almost illimitable barriers,
finds herself in a region stilh beyond,-a region of darkness,
.and of the shadow of death. And-who eau, tell ?-perhaps in
this " outer darkness," on some wandering star that, has
broken away frorn its orbit,--that bas dashed over the frontiers
of a law-abiding creation, the ftnally'impenitent inay find their
everlasting abode. . And as that world bas broken away from
,ail law and order, so, it bas fled beyond hight, and goes wander-
ingy iu darkuess .that may be felt, sinking evermore lu fathom.-
le~ss voids of space, where only chaos reigas; rolling. beyond the
confines of hife, with no sun or star to, light its horrid gloom, or
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chase away its foui and foetid vapours ; its only light, if light iW
may be called, the murky? fiames that hiss out from a thousan&-
fissures ; a wôrld that shudders in the throes of perpetual earth-
quakes; wvhere in ail the range of its vast. circumference there is.
no tra-e of life or beaùty; no budding plant or blooming flower;
no purlingy brook or flowing river; no virgin beauty of morning,
or golden splendour of evening, or mystie pomp of starry nightý.
a world stripped of the last remnant of its primeval loveliness,
abhorred of angia1s and accursed of God!1

"Splintercd and blasted, and thunder-smitten,
Not a smnile above nor a hope below ;

Withered, and scorched, and hunger-bitten,
No earthly .lightning has seamned its brow;

On each stone the avenger's pen hath written
Horror, and ruin, and death, and wvoe!" I

Behiold 'cthe end of 4hem that obey not the gospel."' The
Judge "shall send forth Ris angels, and they shahl sever the
wicked from. among, the just ;" cethey shall gather out of Ris
kingdom A things that offend, and them that do iniquity ;,"'

they shahl cebind them hand and foot"I and carry themn to the
utmost verge, and there, as on the battleinents of a living, law-
abiding universel the multitude of terror-strieken men and
women, -who obeyed not the gospel of God, for a short space
shall stand. One hast backward look*at the light and beauty they
shail neyer more behold; one last agonizing thought of friends
and home from which they are exiled forever; one last despair-
ing effort to shut their eyes against the unutterable horrors of
the 'c Quter darkness"I that awaits them; and then fiu.ng by
archangel power beyond the outer verge> they sink through
awful voids till they reach the place accursed where Fhc-nceforth
they must dwell. And then that world, freighted with its
unutterable burden of misery and sin, speeds awýay, away, into
the darkness of unfathornable space: lost in a darkness £rom
,which there is 110 returu!i losi where no0 ray of hope Qan ever
come! LiPST where they ihall not even know in what direction
heaven lies! LOST where mightiest arigel, sweeping on fearless
wing beyond the himits of God's creation, shahl neyer frnd 50

much as its bones !
But is this the end? Alas-, no!1 this is only the beginning of

the end!1 What the end shah) be only God cau tell.
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THE FOUR GOSPELS.*

]3Y F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.>
Archdeacon. andi Canon of Westmiiater.

Il.-THE GOSPEL ACCORI[NG TO ST. MARK.

THE old notion of the Gospel of St. Mark which satisfied
many of the Fathers and Schoolmen, and stili satisfies xnost
readers-is the mistaken and superficial view that the Evan-
gelist was nothing buta follower and epitomist of St. Matthew.
It is a view which .does not look an inch deeper-'than the most
obvious phenomena. No doù bt the Gospel of St. Mark does
present the same. outline, as the preceding Gospel. This re-
semblance in arrangemnent is due of course mainly to the actual
order of facts. The eloseness of the general symmetry does
not arise from any abbrevîation of St. Matthew by St. Mark,
but from the actual order of events and the use made by both
Evangelists of existing oral or written records of Apostolie
preachingo:. Nor must we forget that the Evangelists were
personally known to, each other. Mark must have met Matthew
in lis mother's house, which. was the comnion rendezvous of the
early Christians in Jerusaleni, and he must have been with
Luke in Romie. To a large extent therefore at different periods,
of their career they lived in the saine cirele of ideas and beliefs,
and must have frequently conversed with each other. Yet each
is quite independent. St. Mark is in no sense ai-tmst.. lie
dlaims the rank of an independent witness. Lt îs extremely
doubtful w,,hether he had so inuch as seen the earlier Gospel of
the Publican Apostie.

0f St. Mark himself ail that is known is the tradition which
identifies hîm with John Mark, the son of that Mary whose
house in Jerusaleru was a meeting place of the early Church.
Hence the home of the E-vangelist was perhaps the scene both
of the Last Supper and of the descent, of the Holy'Spirit at
Pentecost. He was the companion of Paul and Barnabas ln
their first journey. Becoming the unwifling cause of the sharp
dispute between theni, lie went with Barnabas to Cyprus.

*Abridged fron Canon Farrar's latest wvork, Th-- Messagee of thle Books.
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co. TÈoronto: Wmh. Briggs. Price $4.
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Afterwards we find him in the closest and dearest intirnacy
with St. Peter in Romeand completeliy forgiven and trusted
by. St. Paul also during bis Roman imprisonment. The great
Apostie of the Gentiles mentions him in one Epistie with a
kindly message, and ini another specially wishes for bis presence,
because lie wvas "profitable to hlm for ministering." Tradition
says that lie wvent to dlexan'dria, founded the famous Cate-
chetical sehool in that city, and there died a martyr's death.

The date of his Gospel Nvas certainly before the fall of
Jerusalem. It xvas probably published within a few .years of
the Gospels of St. Matthewv and St Luke. And yet, as a dis-
tinct whole, St. Mark's Gospel entirely differs from. the others.
Though it contains but a handful of verses which have- no
parallel in St. Mattliew and St. Luke, it was written with a,
different object, it is stamped with a, different individuality.

For instance, it is olývious that St. Mark wrote for a code of
different readers. St. Mattbew' wvrote for Hebrews, St. Luke
for Greeks, St. Mark wrote for' Romans, pi'obably ini Rome. Hie
has ten Latin -words, sucli as legio, écnturino, qualrans,. flagel-
lar-e, censua, sextai-Ws, spveculator, prretoiiumr, some of which
are peculiar to himself. lie uses several distinctly Latin idioms.
fie bas fewer references to *the Old Testament than the other
Evangelists, and only one which is Ipecû'liar to bimself. Hie
always adds a note of explanation to Jewisb words and Jewisb
usages. Even the style seems to catch something of the
energetic brevity, something of the haughty expression of the
Romans for whose instruction bis Gospel wvas designed.

Then again, in addressing different readers, he wiote for a
different purpose. St. Matthew desired to link the Present to
the Past; to point to the fulifiment of Old Testament prophecies;
to prove that Jesus wvas the Messiahi of the Jew, the Son of
DJavid, the Son of Abraham.

St. Luke wrote to connect Ohristianity witb the advancingy
future; to associate the work of Jesus with ifumanity; to set
Hum forth as the Son of Adam, the Saviour of the World.

St. John wrote to conneet Christ with the lEternal; to serve
the deepest needs of the soul; to satisfy the most yearning
aspirations of th *e spirii.

The object of St. Mark, h this, concise, vigorous, vivid Gospel
was more limited, though not less necessary. It was to manifest
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Jesus as Hie had been in the presenit, in daily actual life; Jesus
living and working axnong men, in the fulness of is energy;
Jesus iu the awe-inspirlng grandeur of His hurnan persopality
as a Man who was also the Incarnate, the wonder-wvorkm*ig Son
of Go.d.

We canuot fail to observe how adiiably this Gospel of St.
Mark accords with the aim which he had in view.

First of ail> it is characterised by an almost irnpetuous activity..

Iu -St. Mtewthe element of discourse is most prominent; in
St. Mark that of action. St. Mittthew's is the didactie, St.
Mark's the energetie Gospel. 'Nothing eau be more character-
istic-of the fact than the words "cimmediately, 1,1 anon""frh
with," ý"bY and by," " straightway> "as soon as," " shortly »
which seven words in our version represent the one Greek
word tbih'- "immediately," a word so characteristie, of the
original that it occurs no less than forty-one times in these few
pages, though only eight times in the much longer Gospel of St.
Luke. St. Mark lias no long discourses, no developed parables.
Hie does not wear the, flowing robes of St. Matthew:- his dress
is '<for speeci succinct." Swift and incisive, his narrative pro-
ceeds straight to the goal like a Roman soldier on his march to
battie. Iu reading St. Mark, carried away by his breathless,
narrative, we feel like the Aposties who--as he alone t-wice
tells us-among the press of people corning and goingr, "had no
leisure s0 much as to eat.> Event after event cornes-upon us
lu his pages with the impetuous sequence of the waves lu a
rising tide.

Aga in his Gospel is marked by special vividness. It la full
of eharm and colour. It is brightened by touches inirnitably
graphie: the Evangelist is a word-painter. We have repeated
details 'of person, of number, of time, of place, whieh often
thow ou the narrative a flood of light. The spies are- "scribes
from Jerusalem "; the questioners are «Peter.and Audrew and
James and John"; Simon of Oyrene is "the father of Alexander
and Rufus,-" whom. the Roma•i Christians know. The swine
cc'are in-numbei about two thousand" the cock crows "twlce."
The time is "a great while before day" or "'the third hour"
or "ceventide.«' The scene is « over against, the treasury ' or
"on the seashore "; or ou the slopes -of Olivet, or lu the court-
yard., or in the porch. The interlocutors speak and- answer in
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the flrst person. The very looks and accents. and. gestures of
Jesus are recalled. alike in Ris publicity and in Ris .solitude.
They are pain*'ted as it were from the photograph of them on
St. Peter's memory. Jesus "looks round " on the worshippers.
Hie «"takes the littile éhildren in Ris arms," and (how motheËý
will thank St. Mark for, that detaLil!) " lays Ris hand on them
and blesses them.> Hie "sits down " and cafls the twelve. Ris
very accents are recorded in their original Aramaje-"< ]oaner-
ges," "Ephphatha," " Talitha Cumi," " Abba," '(Corban.".

Take by way of example the description of the storm. upon
the lake. 'In St. Mark alone do we see the waves breaking
over and half swamping the lifle ship. In St. Mark alone do
wve see Jesus in Ris utter weariness sleeping on the leather
ýcushion of the steersman at the stern. Take another scene, the
Feeding of the Five Thousand. St. Mark alone tells us of the
fresh green grass on wllich they sat down by hundreds and by
fifties; and, the word wçhich he uses for " companies " means
literally " flowerbeds," as thouah those multitudes, in their
festal Passover attire> with its many-coloured Oriental bright-
miess of red and blue, looked like the patches Of crocus and
poppy and tulip and amaryllis which he had ýseen upon the
m~ountain slopes. Again, in the narrative of the Transfiguration
it is in St. Marýk that we see most clearly the dazzling robes of
the Transflgured Lord as they shed their golden lustre over
Rermon's snow; and it is St Mark whoý shows us most vividly
-the contrast of that scene of peace and radiance with the tumuit
and agitation of the crowd below -- the father's heartrending
anguish at the foaming and convulsion of the agonized demoniac
'boy, the trouble of the disciples, and the noble passion of the
Lord. 'As you gaze on Raffaelle's immortal picture of the Trans-
-figuration, you will see at once that it is from the narrpative o?
-St. Mark that it derives most of its intensity, ils movement, its
colouring, its contrast, and its power.

Both the characteristics on which we have dwelt are im-~
,portant, as they tell irresistibly against aIl theories, of the
mystic origin of the Gospels. But once again-what is stili
more important-St. Mark's Gospel is inemorable for its special
presentation of the life of Christ. It is not Messianic like St
Matthew's; it is not tenderly and universally Rumanitarian
like St. Luke's; it is not mystic and spiritual like St. John's:
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but it is essentially realistie. .Aparti frorn ail theories of the
future, apart from ail prophecies in the paut, apart from all deep
ýsubjective impressions, he represents Jesus as He lived in Galiiee,
-at once divine and human. If St. Matthew wrote specially for
the Jew, St. Luke for the Gentile Christian, and -St. John for
the theologian, St. Mark writes f .,r the ordinary practical man.
His Roman readers, in their blunt speech, and rough.good sense,
inight have said to him, "tWe know nothing of your Oid Testa-
mnent: we have no philosophic or speculative genius; we are
.not ripe for your dogmas; but tell us what Jesus was, how Re
looked, what Hie did. Set Hum before us as -we shouid have
.seen Him hiad we. been centurions in Syria, or soidiers beside the
Cross. Before we can believe in the Son of God, we riust know
.something of the Son of Man. Hie miust be dissevered from
.JTewish peculiarities or religious formulie. Hie must be 'uni-
versai as our race; he must be individual as ourselves."'

Now St. Mark meets these very needs. Hie shows us a Man
indeed:. one who needs rest, and sieep, and food; one who can
love> and sigh, and pity, and be mnoved with anger and indigna-
tion; but a Man heroic and mysterious, who inspires not only
a passionate devotion, but aiso amazement and adoration;- one
the very hem of -%hose garment heals the sick; one on whom
the multitudes throng and press in their eagerness to touch
Hum ; one whom the unclean spirits no sooner se than they
fali f6at with the wild cry, " Thou art the Son of God." Here,
for instance, is a single touch of description from Christ's last
approach to Jerusalem; found in St. Mark alone-" 'And they
were on the wTay going up to J erusalem ; and Jesus went before,
Itnd they were amazed, and they that followed were afraid."
What a unique and marvellous picture! Ail hope. was now
gone. The doom -%vas near. Alone, with bowed head, i deep
and awful silence, like the leader of some fatal enterprise, Jesus
walked in front. But even in that supreme libur of Ris deso-
lation and rejection, when Hie was excommunicate, whien a price
was on Ris head, in the iowest deepp of the valiey of Ris
humiliation, on the path to Ris Cross of shame, 'He inspires not
the patronage of compassion, but an awful reverence, a hushed
awd, terrified amaze. iNo sorrow was like Ris sorrow; .yet the
pomp of empires fades, and, the pride of power is dwarfed
before this lonely anguisli of the Man of Sorrows. Constantine
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weaves the cross on his 'banners; Rudolph of flapsburg seizes
on a 'crucifix as his sceptre. It seerns as if kings could only
bo;% before the heir to that crowri of thorns, and that sceptre
of buirushes. The Lord, as in the old Septuagint version of
the Psalni, «"reigus from the tree." Nailed to the Cross arnid
the execrating multitude, Hie stili seems to us to be

<High on a throne of royal state, which far
Outshone the wvealth of Ormuz or of Ind,
Or wvhere the gorgeous East wvith richest hand
Showers on her kings barbaric peari and -oldY

And now we shall, I think, see why, out of the fourfold
cherubic chariot, the Lion was chosen as the symbol of St.
Mark. For the characteristics of a lion are the majesty of its
pose, the sternness of its eye, the swiftness and power of its
leap. And can we not see what an impression as of leonine
majesty this Gospel, m2ore than the others, must have made on
the stern and practical Romans? So long as they were ignorant
of Christianity the general attitude of Romans towards it wvas
that of the haughtiest disdain. The great Roman writers of
that epoch called it a "new," a "maleflc," an "'execrable " super-
stition. Tacitus vouchsafes only two lines to it, to say that its
Author hiad been crucified under Pontius Pilate, and that, with
everythiingcr else which could cause a blush, it had flowed into
Rome as into the common sewer of Eastern superstition.
Those proud and imperial aristocrats, obstinately clinging to a
prejudice which disdained inquiry, could not conceive anything
more abject than the worship, of one whNIo had died a slave's
death of torture. .Mready St. Paul had said "I amn not ashamed "
-not even in Rome ashamed-«ý of the Gospel of Christ." But
St. Mark set himself Vo remove these scornful, impressions, to
counteract this ignorant contempt. Instead of the mere «"Gali-
lean rebel," tue mere «" crucifled malefactor " of Roman scorn,
he drew a picture of one whnose simple manhood -was infinitely
more divine than that of their deifled Coesars. The Romans-
slaves amid their boast of freedom-Vrenibled when a -Nero
showed ini the streets the pale and bloated features which were
the infamous wreck of bis early beauty. They spoke in terri-
fled whispers when the red face of Domitian-red as though it
were flushed with blood-gclared over the amphitheatre. Buit
iV was not the men-degraded, abject, cowardly, corrupt-not
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thie mien who inspired their awe, but the despotism built on
thieir own degradation. It was net the -wretch Nero nor the
tyrant Domitian whom they dreaded; it was the imperial
purpie, the glitter of the lictors naked axe, the dra-wn swords
of iPiotorian guards, the background of. thirty legions, the
awrful entozw«g of spies and informers, whose whispers cut
înens throats.

But St. Mark shows them a Man who, though Hie lived in the
inidst of po-verty and insuit, a -persecuýed Nazarene; thougli
ail Ris state was in Himself only; though Ris face ivas marred
more than any man; though He gave Ris back te the smiters,
and Ris cheeks to them that plucked off the hair-was more
transcendently and intrinsically a-%vful than any man of whom
thiey had ever dreamed. More even than the power cf Ris
iniraculous beneficence, the majesty cf Ris innocence and holi-
ness enthralled the heart. And se, on the page cf 11k Mark,
«"Jesus of iNazarethi passeth. by,» with the step net cf a peasant
but of an Emperci; not cf a inalefactor but cf a God. There
wvas net a good man-here was net even an honest slave-in
Reine, who did net in bis heart loathe and despise the wicked
hiuman gods cf Cosarian infamiy. No, absolute autecracy, ne
oppressive magnificence could for a moment lit eut cf their
%iIeness a brutal buffoon like Caligula, or a base-hearted oesthetetlike Nero. But St. Mark sho-wed te Romans a Man who -was a

Mnindeed; crowned by Ris very manhood with glory and
power; Jesus cf :NLazareth, but the Son of God; a Man, but a
iMfai Divine and sinless, among sinful and suffering mnen. Rim,
th)e God-man, ne humiliation coeild degrade, ne death defeat.
Nat even on the Cross could Hie seem less than the King, the
ilero, thie only Son. And as he jgazed on such a picture how
could any Roman refrain from exliigwith the awe-struck
Centurion, "Truly this was the Son cf God!"

Many ether points are noticeable in this Gospe1-how, for
instance, in one word, "'Is net this the (Jarperder ?"- it throws
thie only -flash which falls on the centinueus tenor cf the first
thirty years-from infaney te manhood-of the Lufe cf Christ;
hiow in ene phrase "This Hie said ... making ail meats
clean," St. Mark alone cf the Evangelists, sets forth -with abso-
luite clearness Ohrist's abrogation and abolition cf the Levitie
Iaw how in two sentences he alone brings eut the slow, and as
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it were tentative methods of Christ' later miracles, whien the
faith in Hum wvas almnost dead; how hie alone of the Evangelists
tells us of no less than eleven occasions amid Ris work on which
Christ retired, either to escape from Ris enemies, or in solitude
-that best ccaudiencý chamber of God"ý-to, refresh with prayer
iRis wearied soul. But perhaps one last comparison may help to,
illustrate the specialties of this Gospel. I compared the Gospel
-of St. Matthew to the fugue and I>assion-music of some mighty,
master. I should apply no such comparison to the Gospel of
St. Mark. I should compare it far rather to one of those pic-
turcs, at once so lovely and so awc-inspiring, of one of the earh'
Italian painters-an Angelico da Fiesole, or a Giovanni Bellini
-where, in colouring fresh as the flowers of spring, or deep,
clear, and transparent as crystal, the Magi from. the Ea.st pre-
sent their offerings to the infant King;- o- where HRe hangs on
the Cross of shame--;nd though we sec on the canvas the
ornaments on every robe, the gleami on every jewel, thc colours
of cvery flower, yet the admiration for ý!ach separate detail,
and almost the sense that thcy are painted. there, is lost in the
wonder, in the reverence, in the adoration, in the love, inspircd
by the intense beauty and unutterable majesty of Rim in whoni
ail the motive of thc picture is eentred, and in whom all its
çglories blend. So it is with St. Mark's Gospel. Amid the
thousand details wc sec but the one IRedeemer. .Amid the
hurrying procession our cyes rest but on a single 1igure. Aniid
the multitudinous accents our attention is absorbed by a single
voice. And, as we close the last page of the Gospel, the words
which spring involuntarily to, our lips are these-

CStrong Son of God, Immortal Love,
Whorn w;, that have not seen Thy face,
By faith, and faith alone, embrace,

Believing wvhere we cannot prove;

"Thine are these orbs of Iight and shade;
Thou madest Life in man and- brute;
Thou niadest Death ; and Io, Thy foot

Is on the skull which Thou hast muade.

"Thou seeineýt huinan and divine,
The highest, holiest manhood Thou;
Our, iills are ours, wve knowv fot bow;

Our wvills are ours to make them Thine!"
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JAN VEDPEIVS WIFE.

BY AMLIA E. B3ARR.

CHAPTER III.-JAN'S OPPORTUNITY.

THE gravitation of character is naturaIly toward its weak-est
point. Margaret's 'weakest point was an intense, though uncon-
selous, selfishness. Jans restless craving for change and excite-
ment made hlm dissatisfied with the daily routine of life, Iazy,
and often unreasonable. Ilis very blessings became offences to
hlm. His cdean, well-ordered bouse, made him fly to the noisy
freedom of Ragon Torr's kitchen.

Suneva Torr had married Paul Glumm, and Jan often
w,ýatched ber as he sat drinkçing, bis aie in Torr's k-itchen. At
liome, it is true, she tormerted Glumm with ber contrary, pro-
voking moods; but then, again, she met him with smiles and
endearments tbat atoned for everything. Jan tbougbt it would
be a great, relief if Margaret were only angry sometimes. For
lie wearied of her constant serenity, as people weary of sun-
sliine without clouai or shadow.

And Margaret suffered. No one could doubt that who
-iatchied her face £rom day to day. She made no complaint,
not even to ber mother. Thora, however, perceived it ail. She
Lad foreseen and foretold the trouble, but she was too noble a
woman to point. out the fulfilinent of ber prophecy. As she went
about ber daily work, she considerèd, and not unkindly, the best
incans for bringing Jan back to his wife and home, aud his first
pride, in them.

She believed that the sea onfly could do it. After ail, ber
hieart wus with the men who loved it. She feit, that Jan was
as mnucb out of place counting eggs, as a red stag would be if
harnessed to a plough. She, at least, ,mderstood the rebellions,
unhiappy look on bis bandsome face. When the ling fishing-
was near at baud, she said to Peter: et There is one thing that
is thy duty, and that îs to give Jan the charge of a boat. Hie
is for the sea, and it is not well that so good a sailor should go
out of the family."

«'I bave no mind to do that. Jan will do well one day, aud
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he -%ill do as iii as can be the next. I -%ill not trust a 'boat
with him."

«'It seems to me that where thou could trust Margaret, thou
might well trust nineteen feet of Iceel, and fifty fathom of long
lines."

Peter answered bier no *t, and Thora kept silence also. But at
the end, wben bie bad smoked bis pipe, anid was lifting the Bible
for the evening execs; bie said: - Thou shaît bave thy way,
wife; Jan sball bave a boat, but tbou wilt see evil wvill corne
of it.»*

Tbhou wvert al-ways good, Peter, and in tbis tbing I arn tbink-
ing of more than flsh. There is sorrow in Margaret's house. A
mother can feel that."

"N ow, tben, meddle tbou not in tbe matter. Every man
loves in bis own way. Wbate-ver there is between Jan and
Margaret is a tbingr by itself. But I will speak about the boat
in tbe rnorning,."

Peter kept bis wiord, and kept it -%vithout smallness or
grudging lie still liked Jan. If there wvere trouble between
biim and M argaret bie regrarded it as the natural initiation to
rnarried life. So bie called Jan pleasantly and said, "I have
saved for tbee Thie Futii-.ilfcgai-aet. Wilt tboû sail bier this season
Jan? She is the best boat I have, as thon well knows. Four-
teen biundred hooks she is to carr-y, and thou can bire six mnen
to gro witb tbee.-"

It made Peter's -eyes feel misty to see tbe instantaneous
changre in Jan's face. Hie could -iot speak bis thanks, but bie
looked tbern- and Peter feit troubled, and said, alrnost queru-
lously, 'eTbere, that will do, son. Jan;- go now, and bire the mxen
tbou wants."

"First of ahl, I sbould like Snorro!
Peter besitated, but bie wouild not tte his kindness, and he

frankly answered, "Well, then, thou shaît bave Snorro-thougbh
it will go biard w,%itb me, wanting birn."

"But we wvil1 make it go well with tbee on the sea, father."
"IAs for that, it will be as God pleases. A Mlans duty is ail

iny clairn on thee. Margaret will be glad to see thee so
liappy."l Hie dropped bis eyes as lie spoke of À-argaret. He
would not seern to watch Jan, although'. lie was conscious of
doing so.
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"À woman bas many minds, father. Who knows if a tbing.
will make lier happy or angry?"

"That is a foolish saying, Jan. A wvife must 6ind her
pleasure iu the thing that pleases ber husband. But now~ thou
wilt have but littie thne; the boat la to, be tried, and the books
and lines are to go over, and the crew to bire. I have left ail
to titee.»

This pleased Jan most of ail. Only a bird building its 6irst nest
could have been as happy as he was. When at night be opened
the door of bis bouse, and went iu with a gay smile, it was like
a resurrection.. The pale rose-colour on Margaret's cheek grew
vivld and deep, wben he took her in his arxns, and kissed
her iu the old happy way. She smi1é-4 involuntarily, and Jan
thougbt, 'IUEow beautiful she is !" H1e told ber ail Peter bad
said and done. Hie -%vas ful of 'gratitude and enthusiasm. Hie
did not notice for a few moments that Margaret was silent, and
chillingly unresponsive. R-e was amazed to flnd that the whole
affair displeased ber.

"So, then, I have married a common fisiterman after ail,"- site
said bitterly; ccwhy, Suneva Torrsa busband has a bigger boat
than titine."

It was an umfortunate remark, and touched Jan on a very ra-w
place. Hie could, not refrain from answering, " He bath better
luck titan I. iRagon Torr gave Glumm Suneva's tociter, and he
bias bougbt bis own boat -with it."

"Why not ? Every one knows titat Giumm is a prudent
miai. Hie neyer geta on bis feet for notbîn«"»

Jan was inexpressibiy pained and disappointed. For a mo-
mnent a feelin g of utter despair carne over hlm. The boat lay
upon bis beart like a wreck. Hie drank bis tea gloomiiy, and
the delicateiy-bro*~ned fisit, thte young mutton, and tite bot
witeat cakes, ail tasted like asites lu bis moutit. Peritaps, titen,
Margaret's beart smote ber, for site began to ta.lk, and to press
upon Jan's aceeptance thte vianda wbicit bad someitow lost al
their savour to, hlm. 11cr conversation was in like case. Site
would not speak of the boat, siuice tbey could not agree about
it; and no other subject lnterested Jan.

But, after ail, thte week of preparation was a very happy week
to Jan and. Snorro; and on thte l6th of May tbey were thte
foremoat of the sixty boats tbat sailed out of Lerwlek for tite
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iing ground. There was a great crowd on the pier to see them
off-mothers, and wiveà; and sweethearts; boys, sick and sad
with ionig and envy ; and old men with the giamour of their
own past in their faces. Among tliem was Suneva, in a briglit
blue dress, with blue ribbons fluttering in lier yeilow hair. She
stood at the pier-head and as they passed poured a cup of aie
into the sea, to forespeak good iuck for the fleet. Jan would
have deariy iiked to see his wife's handsome face watching him,
as lie stood by tlie main-mast and iifted lis cap to, Peter.
Margaret was not tliere.

Slie really feit very inucli liumiliated in Jan's positioni. Slie
had aiways held lierseif a iittie apart £rom thie Lerwick women.
She lad been to Edinhurgl, slie liad been educated far above
tliem, and she -wu quite aware tlat slie wouid liave a very iarge
fortune. Rer hope lad been to see Jan take lis place among
the merehants and bailies of Lerwick. Slie hadl dreams of the fine
mansion tliat tliey woùld buiid, and of tlie fine furniture whicli
wouid corne from Edinburgli for it. Margaret was one of those
women to whom a house can become a kingdo. ., and its careful
ordering an affair of more importance than the administration of
a great nation. When slie chose Jan, and raised him from lis
humble position, she had no idea that lie wouid drift back
again to his fishing-nets.

For the flrst time slie carried lier complaint liome. But
Thora in Vhs matter lad not mucli sympathy witi lier. "The
sea is lis mother," she said ; "lie loved lier before lie ioved
thee; wlhen she calis him, he wiil aiways go back Vo, her."

'(<No man in Shetlandl bathi a better business to, lis hand ; and
how can lie like to live in a boat, le, that, hathi a home so quiet,
and ciean, and comfortabe ? "

Thora sigled. "Thou wiit not understand, tIen, that what
the cradie rocks the spade buries. Tlie sea spoke to Jan before
lie iay on his motler's breast. Ris father bath a grave in it.
Neither goid nor VIe love of woman wiii ever keep tlem far
apart; make up VIy mind to, that."«

.All this migît be true, but it lumiiiated Margaret. Besides,
she imagined that every wifc in Lerwick wvas saying, '<NoV
mu&ch ld lias Margaret Vedder on lier husband. fie is off to
sea '-gainI, and tIat witî VIe flrst boat that sails." Yet if suc-
cess could have reconciied lier, Jans was wonderfui. Not
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unfrequently Thbe Fair Margaret took twenty score ling at a
hiaul, and every one was talking of ber good luck.

During these days Jan and Snorro*drew veryclose to each
other. When the baits were set most of the mepi went to bleep
for three hours; but Snorro always -%atched, and very often
Jan sat with birn. And oh, the grand solernnity and serenity
of those summer nights, when through beits of calm the boats
drifted and the islands in a charmed circle flled the pale purpie
horizon before them. Most fair then was 'the treeless land,' and
very far off seemed the sin and sorrow of life. The men lay
upon the deck, witb a pile of nets on their fokied arms for a
pillow, and surely under such a sky, like Jacob, of old, they
(lreamed of angels.

Snorro and Jan sitting in the soft, mystical light, talked to-
gether, dropping their voices învoluntarily, and speaking
slowly, wvkh thougbtful pauses 'cetween the sentences. When
they were not talking, Suorro read> and the book was ever the
sarne, the book of the Four Gospels. Jan often watched hirn
whien hie thought Jan asleep. In that enchanted midnight glow,
which was often a blending of four ligbts-moonlight and twi-
lighit, the aurora and the dawning-tbe giga.ntic :fgure and
white face, bending over the littie book, had a weird and
almost supernatural interest. Then this man, poor, ugly and
despised, had an incomparable nobility, and lie fascinated Jan.

One night he said to, him, " Art thou neyer wreary of reading
thiat sarne book, Snorro ?"

"(ArnIthen ever weary of thee, my Jan? And these are the
words of One -wbo was the first wbo loved me. Accordingly bow
well I kno-w RHis voice.' Then in a fervour of adoring affection,
lic talked, to, Jan of bis dear Lord Christ, ""wbo had stretched
out Ris arms upon tbe cross that He migb,,t embrace the world."
And as be talked the men, one by one, raised themselves on
their elbows and listened; and the theme transfigured Snorro,
and bie stood. erect -with uplifted face, and iooked, in spite of
his fisher's suit, so royal that Jan feit Ijumbled. in -ia -presence.
And when be hacù told, in bis own simple, grand way, the story
of Huim wbo had often toiled at xnidnight with the -fishers on
the Galilean sea, as they toiled upon the Sbetland waters, there
wa.s a great silence, until Jan said, in a voice-that eeemed almost
strange to them.: " Well, then, mates,, now we will look to tbe
limes."
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Ail summer, and until the middle of October, Jan continued
at sea; and ail summer»w-%hether fishiug for ling, cod, or herriùg,
Thte Piair Margaret had exceptionally good fortune. There
were xnany other fishers who -woke, and watehed, and toiled in
their lishing, who did not, have haif her ,.takes." e lit is all
Jan's luck," said Glumm, "for it is wrell known that he flings
his nets and goes to sleep while they fill."

"WeIl, then, 'it is the net of the sleeping fishermian takes:'
that is the wise saying, of old times."

Stili, in spite of his success, Jan was not happy. A married
man's happiness is in the bauds of his wife, and Marghret felt
too injured, to be generous. She wvas not happy, andi she thoughit
it only just that Jan should be made to feel it. Hie had disap-
pointeci ail lier hopes and aspirations; she was not magnani-
mous enougli to rejoice ini the success of bis labours and aims.
Another aggravating circumstance wa-s that her old schoc-mate,
the minister's niece (a girl who had not a penn.y-piece to her
fortune) was going to marry a rich xnercbant from. Kirkwall.
How she would exuit over '<Margaret \Tedder wvho had married
a common fisherman."

But, 'happy or miserabie, time goes on, and about the middle
of October even the herring flsbing is over. Peter was beginning
to count up his expenses and bis gains. Jan and Snorro were
saying to one another, "lIn two days wre must go ba.ck to the
store." That is, they were trying to say it, but the air was so
full of shrieks that no human voice could be heard. For all
around the boat the sea was boiling w'ith herring fry, and oiver
them hu-ng tens of thowsands of guils and terris.

Suddenly Snorro leaped to his feet. "I see -a storm, Jan.
Lower and lash down the mast. We shall have bare time."

Jan saw that the birds had risen and were making, for the
rocks. lIn a few minutes down came the wind from the northi-
east, and a streak of white ramn flyiiig across the black sea wvas
on top of The Fair .Mc&rçfrn'et before the mast wvas well secured.
As for the nets, Suorro was cutting them loose, and in a f ew
moments the boat was tearing down before the wind. lit was a
wild squall; some of the flshing fleet went to the bottom, withi
ail their crews. The Pair ZMargar-et, at inucli risk of loss, saved
GIumm ' s crew, and then had ail she could manage to raise lier
mizzen, and with small canvas edge away to windward for the
entrance of Lerwick bay.
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JTan ivas greatiy' distressed. "Hard to bear is this thing,

Snorro," he saîd; Il at the last to have such bad fortune." 'I'1 is a better ending than miglit have been. Think only
of that, Jan."

M< But Peter xviIi count bis iost nets; there is nothing else he

" Between nets and men's -lives, there is only one choice."
Peter saîd that also, but lie was nevertheless very angry.

The loss took possession 'of bis mind, an.d excludecl ail memory
of bis gains.

"1V wau just like Jan and Snorro," he muttered, IlVo be
troubling theinselves With other l5oats. In a sudden storm, a
boat's crew should mind oniy its ôwn safety."

IlWhat did I tell Vhee ?» he said to Thora -bitterly. "'Jan
does notbing ýwell b ut lie spoils it. Here, at the end of the
season for a littie gust of wfid, lie loses, both nets and tackle."

"fHe did well wNhen'he saved life, Peter."
" Everùy man should mind bis own affafirs. Glumm would

have done that thing first."
' Then Glumm would have been littie of a man. And thon,

Peter Fae, wvouId have been the first to tell Glumm so. Thou
art saying evil, and dost not mean t.

Peter was very sulky for some days, and when at last he was
ready to settie with Jan, there wa-s a decided quarrel. Jan
believed himself to be unfairly dealt witb, and bitter wvords
were spoken on both sides. t w&as3' not altogether the loss of
the nets-lie did flot know what it was.-but the man lie liked,
and praiseci, and ivas proud of one week, he-could hardly en-
dure to see or speak Vo the next.

"That en&~ ail between Vhee and me," said Peter, pushing a
littie pile of gold toward Jan. It was a third less than Jan
expected. Hie gave it to 'Margarèt, and bade ber cIuse it care-
fuliy, -as be migbt be able Vo make littl& mpre until the next,
fishing season."

"But thou wilt wçork- in"the store Vhs winter ~
"That I wiIl noV. I wiil work for Do man wlio cheats me of

a third of my bire."
"' I is of my father Vbou art speaking, Jan Vedder; remember

that. And Peter Fae's daughter is thy wife, tliough littie thon
deservest lier."

Jaw, VeddeVs Wife, 169
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'« It is like enough that 1 arn unworthy of thee; but if I had
chosen a wife less excéllent than thou it had perhaps been
better for meý."

«' And for me also."
That wa.s the begifining of a sad end; fer Jan, tbough right

enough at first, soo n put himself ini the wrong, as a nman who is
idie, and bas a grievance, is almost sure to do. Hie continually
talked about it. On the contrary, Peter held bis tongne, and
in any quarrel the man who can be sulent in the end has the
popular sympathy. Then, in some way or other, Peter Fae
touched nearly everybody in Lerwick. fie gave them work,
or he bought their produce. They owed him money, or they
expected a favour frorn hirn. fiowever much tbey sympatbized
witb Jan, tbey could flot afford to quarrel ivitb Peter.

Only Micbael Snorro was absolutely and purely true to bim;
but ob, wbat trutb tbere was in Michael! Jan's wrongs ivere
bis wrongrs; Jansner wus but the reflection of bis own.

H fe watcbed over bim, be sympatbized witb bim, be lovei
him entirely, witb a love " wonderful, passing the love of
woman."

CHAPTER IV.-THE DESOLATED HOME.

Jan now began to bang ail day about ]Ragon Torr's, and to
make friends with men as purposeless as bimself. fie drank more
and more, and wua the leader in ail the dances and merry-
niakings witb wbicb Shetlanders beguile tbeir long winter. fie
was very soon in Torr's debt, and tbis circumstance carried bim
tbe next step forward on an evil road.

One nigbt Torr introduced bim to Hol Skagrer, a Dutcb skip-
per, wbose real cargo was a contraband one of tea, brandy,
tobacco and Frencb goods. Jan was in tbe very mood to join
bim, and Skager waz glad enough of Jan. Very soonbhe began
to be away from home for tbree and four weeks at a time.
Peter and Margaret knew well tbe objects of tbese absences,
but they would bave made themselves very unpopular bad tbey
spoken of theni. Smuggling ivas a tbing every one bad a baud
in; ricb and poor alike bad their'venture, and a wise ignorance,
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anid deaf and dumb ignoring of the fact, was a social tenet uni-
versally ohserved. If Jan came home and brought bis wife à,
piece of rich silk or lace, or a gold trinket, she took it wi 'thout
any unpleasant curiosity. If Peter were' offered a cask of
French. brandy at a nominal price, he neyer asked any embar-
rassing -questions. Conscience tender enough toward the dlaims,
of God, evaded without a scruple the rendering of Coesar's dues.

So when Jan disappeared for a few weeks, and then returned
with money in his pocket, and presents for his friends, he was
welcomed without quaestion. And he liked the life; liked
it so well that wvhen the next flshing season camne round he
refused every offer mnade him. Hie gained xnçre with l
Skager, and the excitement, of eluding the coast guard or of
givinag thein a good chue, suited Jan exactly. The spirit of his
forefathers ruled him absolutely, and he would have fought;
for his cargo or gone down with the ship.

Snorro wus very proud of him. The morality of Jan's em-
ployment he neyer questioned, and Jan's happy face and fine
clothing gave him the greatest pleasure. Hie was glad that he
had escaped Peter's control ; and when Jan, now and then, went
to the store after it was shut, and sat an hour with him, no
man in Shetland was as proud and happy as Michael Snorro.
Very often Jan brought hum a book, and on one occasion it w'as
the wondrous old " Pilgrim's Progress," full of woodcuts. That,
book was a lifelong joy to Snorro, and he gave to Jan all the
thanks and the credit of it. «" Jan brought him everything
pleasaut he had. iRe was so handsome, and so elever, and so god,
and yethe loved him-the poor, ignorant Suorro ! " So Snorro
reasoned, and accordingly he Ioved his friend with ail his soul.

At Jan's house many changcs were taking place. In the
main, Margaret had ber house very much to herseif. No one
soiled its exquisite. cleanliness. The expense of keeping it was
sniall. She was saving -monoy on every hapd. When Jan
camne home with a rich present in his hand, it was easy to love
so, handsome and generous a man, and if Jan permitted her to,
love him ini her own way, she was very glad to do so.

For a year and a half Jan remained 'with li Skager, but
during this time, his whole nature deteriorated. Among the
Shetland fishermen mutual forbearance and mutual reliance
wva-, the mile. In position the men were nearly equal, and there
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was no opportunity for an overbearing spirit to exercise itElgf.
But it wvas very differenât with Skager's men. They weré, of
various nationalities, and- of reclçless and unruly tempers. The
strictest discipline.was; necessary, and Jan easily learned to be
tyrannical and unjust, to use passionate and profane -language,
to drink deep, and to forget the Sabbath, a day which had been
so sacred to him.

In his own home the change wvas equally apparent. Margaret
began to tremble before the passions she evoked; and Jan to
inock at the niceties that bad hitherto snubbed and irritated
him. 'One lie had been. so easy to please; now afl ber small
conciliations sometimes failed. The day bad gone by for them.
The more she bumbled herseif, the less Jan seemed to care for
her complaisance. To' be kind «too late, to be kind wheni the
time for kindness is passed by, that is often the greatest injury
of ail.

At the end of eighteen months Jan and Skager quarrelled.
Skager had become intimate with Peter Fae, ând Peter was
doubtiess to blame. At any rate, Jan was sure he was, and lie
spent bis days in morose complaining, and futile threats of
vengeance, Iu a *few weeks even IRagon Torr got weary of Jan's
ili-temper and beroics. Besides, be wasin bis debt, and there
seeined no prospect of speedy work for bim. Upon tbe whole,
it -vas a iniserable; Nint.er for the Veddeïs. Jan. made very
little. Sometimes be killed a seal, or brouglit in a bag of birds,
but his earnings were precarious, and Margaret took care tbat
bis table sbould be in accordance. Sbe ate ber ineagre fare of
sait fish and barley bread with a face of perfect resignation;
she gave up lier servant and made no complaints, and she dlid
think «it a most shameful, injustice tbat, after aIl, Jan sbould be
cross wvith ber.

One afternoon in early spring Jan met -the Udaller Tulloch.
Hie was.jogging along on bis little rough pony, bs feet rakingf
the ground, and bis pre«historie bat tied flrrnly on the back of
bis head. But in spite of bis primitive appearance lie was a
mnan of wealtli and influence, the banker of the island, liked and
trusted of ail mneu-except.Peter Fae. Witb Peter lie bad cornie
oftený in conflict ; lie bad superseded bim in a civil office, lie had
spoken slightingly of some of Peter's speculation, and, above
aIl offences, in a recent kirk election lie had been cbosen
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IDeacon instead of.Peter. They were the two ricb men of Ler-
wick, and t'bey were jealous and distrustful of each other.

IlJan Vedder,» said Tuilocb, cheerily, IlI would speak with
thee; corne to my bouse witbin an hour."

wvas not so fine a bouse as Peter's, but Jàin liked its atmos--
phere. A brigbt fire of peats glowed on the ample hearth, and.
the *Udafler sat eating and drinking before t. lie mnade Jan
join him, and ivithout delay entered upon bis business.

cc<1 waut to, seli Thie Solan, Jan. She is wvortb a thousand
pounds for a coaster'; or, if thou wishes, thou could spoil Ska-
ger's trips with her. She is baif as broad as she is long, witb>
high bilge, and a sharp bottom; the very boat for these seas-
wilt thou buy her?

IlIf I had the money, notbing would be so rnuch to my-
liking."

"'Weil, then, thy wife brought me £50 yesterday; that,
mnakes tby account a littie over £600. 1 will give thee a clear
bill of sale and trust thee for the balance. 'Tis a great pity to,
see a good lad like thee going to waste. It is that.".

" If I was in thy debt, then thou would owvn a part of me. 1l
like well to be my own piaster."

' A skipper at. sea doth wvbat be wil; and every one knows.
thiat Jan Vedder is not one that serves. Remember, thou wilt.
be skipper of thy-own-boat!"

Jan's eyes flasheci joyfully, but he said> ""My wife may not
like I should use the money for this purpose."

"<1V 'is a new Vhing for a ian Vo, ask bis wife if he can spend
this or that, thus or so. And to w'iat good ? Margaret Vedder-
would speak to b ler father, and tl, ou knows if Peter riae love
thee-or noV."

These wvords roused the worst par.tt of Jan's nature. Hie re-
membered, in a moment, ail the envy and wonder he would
cause by sailing out of barbour skipper of 'bis. own boat. IV.
was the very temptation that was irresistible Vo bim. Hie
entered into TulloWbs plan with ail bis heart, and before be left.
hirn he wvas in a mood to justify any action wbich Nvould
further bis desire.

"Only give noV thy thoughts speech, Jan,» said Tulloch ab
parting: "and above al] things, trust noV tby plans to, a
woman. WThen wilt thon tell me 1 yes ' or 'o

IlTo-morrow."
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But Jan was not the man to 'holci counsel with bis, own Éoul.
fie wanted burnan advièe and syrnpathy, and- lie feit sure of
Snorro. fie wvent straiglit to birn, and told him of Tulloch's
offer, and added, le At last, then, I bave the suml of my -wife>s
savings, and I will show her she has been saving for a good
,end. What dost thou think, Snorro? "

le think the money iý thine. Ail thine bas been hers, or she
had not saved so mucli; ail bers ouglit then to be thine. But
it is well and riglit to tell ber of Tullocb's offer to tbee. She
may like to grive tbee as a gift what else thon must take wîth-ý
out any pleasure.«"

Jan iaugbed; it was an unpleasant laugi, adddnta i

brigliten bis face, but lie resolved to a certain ex.tent on takingr
Snorro's advice. It was quite miduiglit wben lie reachied bis
borne, but Margaret was sitting by a few red peats knitting.
She was weeping, aiso,' and ber tears a-nnoyed bim.

le Thou art ever cryin'g like a cross cbild," lie said. leNow
wbat art thou crying for ?2"

"tFor thy love, mny husband. If thou wvould care a littîe for
me! "

leThat. is also what I say. If thou would care a littie for me
and for my wveil-doing! Listen now !I have beaxël -where 1
eau buy a good boat for £600. Wiit tbou ask tby father for
:50 mucli of thy tocher? To have this boat, Margaret, would
inake me 'ébe happiest man in Shetland. I know that thon eMn
manage it if thou wiit. Dear wife, do tbis thing- for me. I ask
tbee velth ail my7 heai."' And he bent toward ber, took the
knitting away, and beld bier bands in bis own.

Margaret.,dr6pped her eyes and Jan watcbed ber witb a pain-
fuI interest. Did she love bim or ber £600 better ? Rer face
paled and flushed. She looked np quiekly, aud ber lips parted.
Jan beiieved that she was going Vo, say-" I have £600, and I
will giadly give it Vo tbee.-" He wvas ready Vo foid ber Vo bis

bras, o love ber as lie had loved bier that day wben lie had
-first called ber etwife."' Alas!1 after a slight besitation, she
dropped lier pale face .nd answered slowivy-ý i wil not a.sk
my father. I miglit as weWýask the sea for fresh water."

Jan let ber bauds fail, audà stood up. <' I sep now that al
taik witb tbee will corne Vo iittle. Wbat tbou wants, is that
mEýn shoi-ld give thee all, aud thou give nothing. When fhou



sayest, 'thy love, busband,' thon nieans ( thy money, bushanil;'
and if there is no0 money, then there is ever sighs and tears.
Many things thou hast yet Vo learu of a wife's duty, and very
soon I will give thee a lesson 1 had done well Vo teacli thee long
sînce.'

ccI. have borne much from thee, Jan, but at the next wrong
thou does me> I will go back Vo my father. That is what I shall

"We will see to that.",
"Yes. we will see !" And she rose proudly, and wtith fla.shing

eyes gathered up hier knitting and lier wool and Ieft the room.
The next morning Jàn and Tuhloch concluded 'their bargain.

The Sol an was put in thorough order, and loadeéd witb a coast-
ing cargo. It -%as supposed that Tulloch's nephew w1ould. sal
lber, and Jan judged it -wisest Vo, show no interest in the
inatter. But an hour after ail was ready, he drew the £600
ont of Tullocb's baaik, paid it dowu for the boat, and sailed ber
out of Lerwick harbour at the noon-tide. In ten minutes after-
ward a score of men had called in Peter Fae's store and told
him.

Hie -%as botb puzzled and annoyed. Why had Tuhloch inter-
fered with Jan unless it was for bis, Petersýinju-ry? From the
secrecy maintained, hie suspected some seheme against bis
interests. Snorro, on being questioned, could truthfuily say
that Jan had noV told hîm he was Vo leave ILer-wick that morn-
ing;. in fact, Jan bad purposely IIeft Snorro ignorant of bis
movomeuts. But the good fellow could noV hide the joy lie
f elt, and Peter looked at biim wratbfuhllv.

S1t vas selGdom Peter weut Vo see bis daugbiter, but that even-
in, ho- made lier a caffi. Whatever she knew she woulld tell him,
and he did not feel as if lie could rest until lie got the chue to Jais
connection witb Tnllocb. But wben be namecit Vo Margaret,
lic fonnd she was Votally ignorant of Jans departure. The
news sbocked bier. lier work d1ropped from be ir baud;- she was
faint witli fear and ainazement. Jan bad neyer before Ieint ber
in anger, withont a parting word or kiass. lier razlber's com-
plaints and fears about Tuhlocli slie scarcely beedeci. Jan's be-
haviour Voward berseif was the ouly tbougbht in ber mind.
Peter learned uotbiug 'from lier; bu b is irritation was much
increased by what lie considered Margaret's unreasonable
soiirow o,,-.- a bad busband.
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"Corne thou home to thy mother,> he said, " when thy -eyes
are dry; but bring no tears Vo my house for Jan Vedder."

Then Margaret remembered that shie had threatened Jan with
thsvr ,tig Evidently he had dared her to do it by this

new negleet ar-. unkindness. She wandered up and .down the
house, full of~ wretched fears and memories; love, anger, pride,
each striving for the maÈtery. She felt bitterly that, night that
hier married life had been à failure. "Why should she not go
home as her father told hier? " This question shie kept asking
herseif.

At daybreak she began to put carefully away.such trifles of
hiousehiold decoration as she valued most. Little ornarnents
bought in Edinburgh, pieces of faucy work donc i li er sehool

*days, fiue china, or glass, or nappry. She had determined Vo
lock up the house and go bo her father's until Jan returned.
Then he would be obliged Vo corne for hee, and in any dispute
she would at least havè the benefit of a strong position. This

*train of ideas suggested lier -bank book. That must certainly
go with lier, and a faint smile crossed lier face as she imagined
the surprise of hier father and mâther at the amount 1V -vduched
for-that was, if she concluded bo tell them. Shie wvent for iV;
of course it -%vas. gone. At first she did not realize the fact:
then, as the possibiity of its loss smote her, shie rembled -With
terror, and hurriedly turned over and over the contents of the
drawer.. IlGo'ne !" She said it with a quick, sharp cry, like
that of a woman mortally vounded. She could frnd it nowhere.
and after five minutes' search, she sat do-%u upon her bedside,
and abandoned herself. Vo agonizingr grief.

Yes, iV was pitiable. She had begun the book with pennies
seved from sweeties and story-books, from sixpences, mnade by
knitting Vhroughi hours -%vhen she would havý,e liked bo play.
The ribbons and trinkets of her girlhood and maidenhbood were
iu it, besides xnany a little comfort that Jan and herself hc
becu defrauded of. Rer liens had laid for it, lier geese been
plucked for iV. It had been the idol upon Vhe hearthstone bo
which had been offered up Vite happiness of her youth, and
before -which love lay slain.

AV-firsV its loss was ail1 she could take in, but very quickly
she began bo conuect the loss with Jan, 'and -with Vhe £600 lie
had asked her Vo geV for him at their last conversation. 'With



this conviction bier tears ceased, ber race grew bard and white
as ice. If Jan baci used her money she was sure slie would
neyer speak to birn neyer see hirn again. At that hour she
almost bated him. Hie was only the man wvbo had taken bier
£600. She forgot that he had been ber lover and her busband.
.As soon as she could control berseif she fied to ber father's
bouS", and kneeling down by Peter's side sobbed out the trouble
that filled lier cup to, overfiowing.

This was a sorrow Peter could beartily sym-pathize witlr Hie
shied tears of anger and mortification, as lie -,viped away tliose
of bis daugliter. It was a great grief to him that he eould not
prosecute Jan for theft. But lie was quite aware that the law
recognized Jan's entire riglit to, whatever was bis wife's.
Neither the father nor daugliter remembereci how rnany years,
Jan bad respected bis wife's selfisbness, and forgiven bier want,
of confidence ini bim; the thing be bad done, was an unpardon-
able 'wrong.

Thora said very littie. She migbt bave rerninded Peter tbat
lie liad invested ail lier fortune in bis business> that lie always
p)ocketed bier private earnings. But to wbat purpose? Sbe did
not mucli blame Jan for takingr at last, wbat rnany busba.nds
would have taken at first, but she wvas angry enough at bis gene-
rai unkindness to Margaret. Yet it -%as not -witbout many fore-
bodings of evil slie saw% Peter store awvay in au empty barn al
thie pretty furniture of Margtaret's bouse> and put the key of
thie deserteil bouse ini bis pocket.

ceAnd I arn so mîserable ! " -%vailed the wretclied wife, morn-
in, nooni and niLit. fier money and ber busbanid supplied lier
wvitb perpetual lamentations, varied only by pitiful defences of
heýr own conduet: " My bouse was ever dlean and cornfortable!
No mnan's table was better servedl !i was neyer idle! I wa.sted
notbincr! I neyer w%,as angry! A.nd yet I amn robbed, and be-
trayed , and deserted ! Tbere neyer was so miserable a woran-
so unjustly rniserable!1" etc.-

«'Alas!1 my cblld," said, Thiora, one day, <' did you then expeet
to drink of thie weil of happiuess before .deetb? This is the great
sa;ying which -%e ail forget: Thtee-notbhere-tkere the wicked
ceasue froxn.troubiJing; tkere the weary are at rest. There God
has prornised Ù-) wipe away a,.Il tears, but net, bere, Margaret,
not kere."
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DR. THIOMAS SLADE ROBINSON.

BY THE REV. JOHN POTTS, D.D.

RA-RELY, if ever, bias Canadian Methodism contributed a more
saintly spirit to the skies than that of Thomas Siade Robinson,
M.D. The beloved physician fell asleep in Jesus on the Oth of
November, 1885, after a Christian career of extraordinai-y con-
secration, stretching over well nigh haif a century. Ail who
bad the honour of knowing him, were constrained to say,
- Behold an Israelite iudeed, i whom is no guile 1" Perhap's the
description given oft Barnabas more fitly describes the beau-
tifual character of Dr. R~obinson, «r fe was a good man, and full
,of the Holy Ghost and of faith."

Thomas Siade Robinson wvas born, upon the l6t«h of April,
1-01, i Stone, Staffordshire, England. fie was educated in
England and Wales, and passed his mediceal 'examinations in
London and Dublin. Dr. Robinson spent three years in the
West Indies, anid came to this country in the year 1831. ale
was an able physician, and a gentleman of considerable culture.
It is, however, with bis religious character that we have to, do
in thi.. obituary notice. We shail allow him to tell the story of
that consecration to, God which made him a burning and a
shining light, and a soul-winner above many. Hie was con-
verteci i the quiet of bis own room. At the time of his con-
version he was an adherent of the Church of England ini tle
city of Quebec. The following are extracts from bis diary
-%ritten in 1840

"lOn October 24th, 1837, the Sun of Righteousness arose upon my poor
dark spirit, and I rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory. I feit
experimentally 'the peace of God 'vhich passeth ail understanding.' From
that time to November last, I neyer had any serious doubts that I was
accepted of niy Heavenly Father and wvas a child of God. For somne hours
upon one evening in that month, 1 was in black darkn-ess, and wvas in
a meàsure speechless before God, under a discovery of my terrible back--
slidirg of heart. During the night the Lord spoke peace to, my soul, and
up to the present day, 1 can say, thanks to niy Saviour, He lias been carry-
ing on His work in my heart.
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CcThe latter end of November, 1840, on the breakinig out of the revival. of
Guod's wvork amongst the Methodists here, I ivas led> doubtless by the
Spirit of the Lord, to go and hear the new preacher, the Rev. James.
Caughey. 1 must say, at first, educational prejudices werè a littie Éalled
into exercise by some things 1 saw and heard. This, however, wvas
of momentary operation, for on readirig the Rev. W. H. Harvard's excel-
lent littie work entitled, ' Spt-cia1 Efforts for -the Souls of Men,' 1 became
quite disabused of ail my objections, anid felt 1 could enter with much
warnith into the wvork of the HoIy Spirit, so gloriously being carried on
around me. I 'vas led to seek a private interview with our valued
evangelist, Mr. Caughey, in relation to a case of a p*oor convict under sen-
tence of transportation. 1 feit at once the most powerful conviction that
this excellent individual wvas a mian of God, and 1 was irresistibly led to
entertain a great and warm affection for him.

"Upon this ground 1 felt much encburaged to. lead my dear vvife to this
biessed means of grace, hoping as the Lord was pouring out H-is Spirit and
converting many souls, she too might receive the riches of the kingdon- in
the saving conversion of her dark heart into the marvellous light of the
gospel of grace. After some opposition upon my dear wife's part, she wvas
led to attend the preaching and prayer-meetings; for some time ; and after a
deep awakening 'o her perishing condition, she found. Him for ivhom her
soul longed, and, tbanks be to God forever, He ivas pleased in a fewv hours,
not only to speak pardon and peace to her agonized heart, but to give ber
the deeper and sanctifying work of His Spirit in the cleansing of her soul
from sin. During the period of time occupied in the above interesting
events in my dear ivifes history, .1 had been sitting under Mr. Caughey's
plain and powerful teaching of the doctrine of sanctification, and saw clearly
that that great blessing and very desirable condition of heart -%vas to be
attained by simple exercise of faith in the promises of God's gracious
Word.

"lOn thue morning of Decernber Bth, 1840, our ininisters, Revs. Messrs.
Caughey, Selley, and Carwell, called to coramunicate the happy intelligence
of the two latter having received dlean hearts during the previous night. 1
feit strongly impelled to look up for the blessxug that favourable moment,
and my impulse ivas to detain them tben in rny bouse in supplication to,
God, until 1 too wvas made partaker of the deeper work of grace by like
precious faith, wbich it seemed to me 1 wvas ready to exercise then. My
friends severally prayed, and wvhen it came to be my privilege to pour out
my soul before the throne of grace, I feit prayer wvas lost in the voice of
rapturous praises, m-y poor soul being filled to overfioNving wvitb perfect
love-love wvhich cast out aIl fear that bath torment-and my desire seemed
to bc for a chariot of lire to carry my poor spirit tO thC fC-E of i1'1im Wvho

sitteth upon the tbrone, that I might render unto Hlm nobler praises, an,.4

join with the glad hosts above in singing the song of Moses and of tbe

Thirough ail the yeaxs which intervened down to the date of
his peaceful, yea triumphant, departure to his heavenly home,
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bis course in perfecting boliness and in consecrated'toiT* for
Jesus wvas apostolie in its steadiness and in its religious fervour.
Rie placed a very hig(h estimate upon class-meeting, and was at
the tirne of his death leader of two classes. Hie was at home
in the evangelistie efforts of the Church, ever standing by his
pastor and encouraging ýby bis presence and by bis invaluable
services.

Holiness unto the Lord wvas the theme of bis powerful testi-
mony i the social mûeans of grace. More 4-han any man, he
reminded the writer of Johin Fletcher, of precious me.mory. In
burniing zeal and deep bnmility be was like the gre-%t saint of
Methodism. How Fletcher-like be was in the profound experi-
ence he had of the indwelling of the Roly Ghost, and of com-
munion with the Paraclete. liow he gloried i the cross of
Christ, and testifled i exultant language to the efficacy of is
precions blood to cleaxnse from âll sin. "l e walked with God,"
and was more a citizen of heaven than of eartb. lis memory
is fragrant in Elm Street Churcb, and indeed in the Methodisut
of Toronto, and far beyond the bonnds of our owrn denomination-

Our grlorifled friend was mighty in faith ; sncb wus bis.
implicit, all-conquering trust, that it wrould seem just the thing
for Christ to say unto him, "cGreat is thy faith : be it unto tbee
even as thon wilt."* He wvas powerful in prayer-in the priayer
of supplication and of intercession. At times be seemed to reachi
a lower point in confession and seif-abasement, than any we
have ever known, and as a prince, he often prevailed with the
God of Jacob. Hie wvas eminent in cbarity. In this respect he
was regarded as a model for tbe Cbnrcb, and exerted an influ-
ence wbich. belped in tbe direction of tbe attainment of tliat
grace whicb is the bond of perfectness. At the love-feast imme-
diately following bis deatb almost every person wbo spoke bore
emphatic testimony to the spiritual belp the departed Doctor
biad been to theui in their efforts to follow Christ; tbey glorified
Godl in lis servant, yea in lis cbild.

The followinT beantiful tribnte from the pen of Dr. Douglas,
who was a life-long friend of Dr. Robinson, was read at the
memorial service in Elm Street Churcb on Sunday morning
the ý2nd of November, 1885

ccDEAR, DR, POTTS,-Your telegram askcs for an estimate of Dr.
Robinson. What shall I write ? I have knowvn him, I may say intimately,
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for forty-three years. 1Since the bour wvhen'he prayed for rny conversion,
%vhen a youth, until the present, 1 have neyer known a character more
beautifual, more consistent and more saintly than the beloved physician.
Enjoying in early life the advantages- of a fir1ished education ; surrounded
w'ith refinernent and al that society could give ; cultured by travel ;
%videned by his residence in the West Indles and elsewhiere ; having wvon a
position of professional distinction in the city of Quebec, hie gladly counted
aill things lost for Christ's sake. Henceforth his life ivas one of signal
and entire consecration to the Master, a living epistie read and known of
ail men. For flve years, full of ail good wvorks, hie wvas resident in Montreal,
and after a lapse of thirty-five years the fragrance of his piety, and that of
his honoured widow, still abides. During a somewhat long public life, it
lias been rny lot, in this country and in other lands, to meet with many of
the Lord's anointed ones, but of tbis 1 arn certain, that I neyer met ivith one
who more beautifully exemplified, in every aspect of hischaracter, Wesley's
definition of Christian perfection-" Ail praise, ail meekness, and ail love"ý-
than the dear departed. His profound spirituality ; bis deep insighit into the
nature of the feliowship of the Spirit ; his rapt and ail but Inystic- com-
mnuning wtith God, rerninding oý&e of Thomas à Kempis and Bernard
of Cluny. The unquenchable ardour of bis love for Christ and for souls ;
his overpov;ering conception of the holiness of God, wvaking in his heart
the deepest hurnility. My heart growvs tender and mi- eyes moisten as 1
think of hi.m as a friend beloved, so tender, so ivarm-hearted, 50 uncl.ang-
ing in his frieridship! Neyer bias Canadian Metbodisrn sent a, -more
blessed, ripened, and Christ-like disciple to enrich the heavens than our
mutual ftiend, Dr. Siade Robinson.

" The memory of his saintly piety xviii, I arn sure, live through the coming
years, as an inspiration and a heritage to the beloved churcb in Elm Street.
And 'when the shadows, are a littie longer grown,' this is your bope and
mnine to join bim in the bcatific vision of the City of God.-Yours
affectionately, GEo. DOUGLAS."

Many of the ieaders of this MAGAZINE have heard of the late
Dr. Robinson, and of "the eleet lady," wvho survives her be-
loved husband, and who like hiim witnesses a good cotifession
touching holiness, well designated by the late Bishop Peck
"the central idea of Chri.stianity." Let us as a Church thank

God for such a life of eminent usefulness,' a hife illustrative of
"the beauty of holiness." Let us rejoice that the full salvation.

lie possessed and consistently exemplffed is as available to us as
it ivas to him. The Divine Comforter who dwelt in him cornes
to us to abide and to transform us into the likeness of Christ.
Could Dr. Siade Robinson speak to us to-day, he would Say to
the Methodists of this Dominion, I1 beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
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living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which' is~ your
reasonable. service."

'Servant of God, wvell done,
Thy glorlous wvarfare's past;

The battle's fought, the race is woni,
And thou art cro'vned at last;

0f ail thy heart's desire
Triumphantly possessed;

Lodged by the ministerial choir
In thy Redeemer's breast."

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

ONCE to every man and nation cornes the moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth wvith Falsehood for the good or evil side;
Some great cause God's new Messiah, offering each the bloom or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep, upon the nght,
And the choice goes by ;forever 't'vixt the darkness and the liglit.

Hast thc'u chosen, 0 my people, with wvhose party thou shait stand,
Ere the doomn from its worn sandals shakes the dust against our land?
Though the cause of Evil prosper yet 'tis Truth alone is strong,
And aibeit she wvander outcast, now 1 see around ber throng
Troops of beautiful tall angels to enshield her from ail wrong.

Careless seems the great Avenger ; history's pages but record
Our death-grapple in the darkness 'twixt old systemns and the Word:
Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the throne-
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim. unknown
Standeth God wvîthin the shadowv, keeping wvatch above Ris own.

We see dirnly in the Present what is smnall and wvhat is great,
Slowv of faith, how wveak an arina may turn the iron helrn of fate;
But the snul is stili oracular; amid the market's din,
List the ominous stormn whisper from the Delphic cave within,-
~They etisiave t/teir c/ziZdren's chiZdren w/tlo make conij4romzise wit'/i sin."

-LoweZl.

Christ took your nature, and came into your place, to justify
you; Hie took possession of your heart, to sanetify you; fie ad-
vocates your cause before God the Father, to comfort you; fie
reigns on the throne, to comnmand you; Hie will corne again to
judge you.
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OUR EDUCATIONAL WORK.
We have no sympathy with the

opinion of those who think that
Methodism has neglected her educa-
tional work in this lànd.. From the
very beginning -the fathers of Meth-
odism, both in the old world and the
nev, perceived the vital importance
of promoting higher education, both
secular and theological. Nearly
half a century ago, when the State
institution of higher learning in this
province was closed to all except the
adherents of a dominant Church, the
fathers and founders of Canadian
Methodism-poor in this world's
goods but rich in faith-out of their
meagre incomes established the only
university in the country free to all
without sectarian tests or conditions.
Its record has been an honour to our
Church. A large proportion of its
ministers have received their scho-
lastic training within its walls. -Its
463 graduates in arts have enriched
professional, public, and private life
with some of their most distinguished
ornaments, and have largely moulded
the institutions and formed the
Christian sentiment of Canadian
society.

The honourable record of Albert
University, and in the Eastern Pro-
vinces the influence of Mount Allison
University, with its i io graduates in
arts, have been similarly potent. To
the graduates of these institutions
must be added, as an important
factor in their educational result,
the thousands of students who did
not proceed to a degree. The success-
ful Ladies' Colleges at St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Whitby, Belleville, Stan-
stead, Sackville, and the Institute at
St. John, Newfoundland, with their
five or six hundred students, are
also exerting a most powerful in-
fluence on the future homes of our
country.

The position and importance of
Methodism would be far different
from vhat they are to-day if the
record of its educational institutions
were blotted out. The marvel is

that ina comparativelyyoungcountry,
where there are few hereditary oi
accumulated fortunes, so much
should have been accomplished by
Canadian Methodism for higher
education. But with the increasing
numbers and resources of our people,
and the higher standard of 'educa-
tional culture of our times, it is
necessary that still more should be
done. If the Methodists of to-day
exhibit the same enterprise and
energy in proportion to their ability
as those of fifty years ago, the urgent
clainis of the Educational Society of
our Church vill be fully met. The
Report of that Society for 1885, by
its energetic Secretary, the Rev. Dr.
Burwash, is now before us. "Never,"
it says, "in the history of Canadian
Methodism. was our educational
work more important than at the
present time. The consolidation of
our churches in all parts of the land
has given us greater relative pro-
minence and influence in the com-
munity, and calls more loudly than
ever for trained men in all depart-
ments of Church work......
Whether Victoria maintains her pre-
sent position of independence, or
enters into a provincial system of
University Confederation, she needs
immediate and large reinforcement
of men and means. The enlarge-
ment of her staff to twelve or thirteen
professors must be provided for, if
she is not to recede from the high
rank attained by years of earnest and
successful toil. An annual deficit
also reminds us that her resources
are not adequate to the maintenance
of even the present staff."

There are two -ways of supplying
this need : First, by creating a large
invested endowment ; second, by
securing a largely increased annual
revenue of the Educational Society.
As 'the alumni and other friends of
our educational institutions ac-
cumulate property we may antici-
pate large sums for endowment, an.d
also from the bequests of th'ose who
pass away. But the second method

c5u-crent Lropirs allit gvents.
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we regard as still more important.
It is better that the educational
work of our Church-like its mission-
ary work, of ivhich indeed it is a
part-should live in the affections
and syippathies of all our people and
be remembered in thçir prayers, than
that it should be carried on chiefly
by the large givings of a compara-
tively small number. Of course a
combihation of both these methods
would be the most desirable result
of all.

" To meet the' demands of our
work," says Dr. Burwash, "the in-
come of the Educational Society
should be exterlded to at least $20,-
ooo. This is but ten per cent. of
the amount asked by the Missionary
Society. It is a little more than one-
third of the amount raised for the
worn-out ministers. An investment
of this kind would do more for the
future of our Church than can be
accomplished in any other way."

If we are to hold our own in an
honourable competition with other
Churches, which devote much atten-
tion to ministerial education, in mould-
ing the religious life of this Domin-
ion, we must not be behind them in
our educational institutions, and in
their efficient equipment and vigour-
ous operation. Our great and
grow'ing work in the North-West-
from the boundaries of Ontario to
the Pacific-demands an institution
at Winnipeg on a par vith those
of the Anglican, Presbyterian and
Roman Catholic Churches. Then
the Tokio College for the training of
a native ministry in Japan, we learn,
"is proving an eminerit success,
being filled to its utmost capacity,
and necessitating an immediate en-
largement of the staff."

It need not be apprehended that
the amplest college preparation will
make ministerial candidates fastidi-
ous as to the work they will undertake,
or lessen their missionary enthusi-
asm or soul-saving zeal.

Chancellor Nelles has abundantly
shown that the most heroic mission-
aries in the high places of the field
and in the sternest scenes of toil are
those who have gone forth from our
college halls. The keenest and the
best attempered blades are those

demanded for the hardest work ;
and the missionary fervour of an
Eby, a Meacham, a Macdonald, a
McDougall, a McLean, and others,
who have gone to the most arduous
missionary fields, proves that the
amplest preparation for their wprk
but fires enthusiasm and achieves
success in its accomplisliment.

We trust that at the approaching
educational meetings the important
interests of our Church, which they
are held to promote, will receive such
intelligent appreciation and support
as shall meet their urgent need.

REVIVALS.

Methodism is an organized revival.
The spirit of revival is its vital air.
As a Church we thoroughly believe
in religious revivals. We pray for
them, we work for them, we expect
them; and, thank God, we have them.
The record of the past year has been
one of unprecedented revival; and
during the year on which we have
entered, already from many parts of
the country come reports of similar
showers of blessing. These revivals
will furnish the best solution of all
the financial and other difficulties of
the hour.

We expect, of course, conversions
at all our services, in summer as well
as in winter. But the comparative
leisure and long evenings of our
winter month, make them especially
seasonable for special evangelistic
effort for an abundant harvest of
souls. To this all the social arrange-
ments, the parties and entertain-
ments, and even the church festivals
of our people, should be secondary.
The conversion of those to whom
ve preach is far more import-
ant than their amusement. And
when they experience the joys of
salvation they will not hanker after
the questionable or forbidden amuse-
ments which are calculated to
estrange theni from the house of
God and from the pleasures of re-
ligion.

Much may be done to promote
revivals in our Sunday-schools. Let
teachers exercisc, much faith and
prayer for their scholars. Let themû
take an opportunity to speak in pri-
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vate the word in season-to, make a
personal appeal for decision to be
the disciples of Jesus. Let a special
siervice of prayer'be held ini connec-
tion wvith the school. Let ail the in-
struction given have a direct bearing
on the conversion of the scholars.
Thus may teachers enjoy the exceed-
îng great reward of leading their
scholars to the Saviour, of bringing
fuil sheaves to the Master, and re-
joicing before Gud ivith the joy of
the harvest.

In towns and cities a profound
and wide-spread religious influence
mighit be excited by having united
revival services. Methodism bas
taught other churches to adopt re-
vival methods. May ive flot learn
sornething from these new adapta-
tions ? In New York over a score
of Protestant Episcopal churches
hield special "missions " at the ame
timne. In London over two hundred
churches held simultaneous " mis-
Sion"» services wvit1i the happiest
resuits.

In several places in Canada the
Mýethodists and Presbyterians have
been holding united revival meetings
with manifest advantage. The Rev.
T. Mý. Campbell thus wvrites in the
Gtuardian of such a mneeting recently
hield in Goderich: " We have had
five weeks of the labours of Bro.
Crossley in evangelistic services, and
they have been weeks of great bless-
ing to -our towvn. The two Methodist
-churches and the Presbyterian
church joined together in this work,
and ail shared in the resuits. There
are son-etimes great advantages ac-
*cruing to. the cause of religion by
union evangelistic work, and in this
-case I can sec several happy results
which we could flot have hoped to
reach by the effort of any individual
church. ist. The number of con-
verts included several outside of al
ýcungregations engaged in this wvork.
211d. The testimony of believers, or
-experience meetings, of wvhich Meth-
-odismn used to have a rnonopoly, be-
camne in these meetings corrmon to
ail, and several persons with previous
strong prejudice against this, began
to testify and exhort. 3rd. A number
w ho did flot understand their privi-
lege of conscious acceptance wvith

God, by the testimony of other be-
lievers wvere persuaded to dlaim it for
them.selves and confess it."

In rural neighibourhoods, where
brethren ofteri labour. anonq inany
difficulties and discouragements,
such co-operation, ivhere possible,
seelsvery desirable. In such cases
the visit of a successful evangelist, of
whom we have many in our ranks, or
the help of a brother minister from an
adjoining circuit or church,ý will often
put new heart and vigour -in the
wvork.

'But it is especially in cities, wve
think, that co-operatio» can be
best secured and wvill be most suc-
cessful in its resuits. If ail the
Methodist churches of Toronto or
Hamilton or London or Montreal,
or, better stili, if -ail the evangelical
churches of those cities, ivould hold
simultaneous revival services-per-
haps; two or three contiguous churches
joining ini a Joint service-would it
not challenge public attention, and
arouse -Christian sympathy, and
stimulate Christian zeal, and evoke
a volume of faitlh and prayer and
soul-saving effort as perhaps nothing
eIsc could do ? Would it flot in a
striking manner,ainid the bustling ac-
tivities of time, concentrate and focus
thought upon the far more important
realities of eternity ? Wouid it flot
strengthen the bond of Christian
brotherhood and be a demonstration,
which the caviller and the infidel
could flot gainsay, of the practical
unîty of the Churches in the essen-
tial verities of religion ? Sucli a
demonstration was given when
MNoody visited Toronto and Mont-
real. But ivhy ivait for Moody?
God is wvith us ever, and the Divine
Spirit will be abundantly -manifest in
answer to fait 1 and prayer. Such a
massing of the forces, such a bold
forwvard movemeint in response to
the sumrmons of the Great H-ead of
the Church-" Onward, Christian
soldiers !"-tvould put courage into
the heart of the weakest believer,
would carry vithi it the presage of
giorious victory. It might perhaps
awaken opposition and provoke
criticism and be spoken against and
wvritten against. But opposition
would only make its triumph more
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marked. The uplifted Christý-vill, as
ever, draw ail men unto Him. The
attraction of the Cross wvill be
mightier than the fascinations of
wvorldly. pleasures-of roller-rinks
and baUls, of theatres and saloons.
In the higher civilization of the
future-of the near future, let us
hope-upon even the recreations
and amusements of life shall be
wvritten IlHoliness unto the Lord."

Great cities are the great difficul-
ties and, at the same time, the great
opportunities of the Churches. There
temptations to evil are most seduc-
tive and and most deadly. There
the victories of the Cross must be
most.glorious. It was so in apostolic
,.Mes. When Philip preached in
Samaria the people wvith one accord
gave heed, and unclean spirits came
out of rnany that wvere possessed
with themn and there wasigreat joy

ini that city. When Paul preachèd
in Antioch alrnost the wvho1e city
carne together, and though the Jews
spurned the Gospel, the Gentiles
wvere glad and the Word of the Lord
wvas published throughout ail the
region. It wvas 50 at Iconiumn and
Lystra and Derbe and Corinth. And
although at Philippi and Thessa-
lonica and Ephesus, the whole city
was in an uproar against Paul, yet
there hie won some of lis grandest
Gospel triumphs.

So may it be now. The victory in
Toronto over the liquor interest in
January lias raised the moral tone of
every town and city in the province.
A great revival in Toronto and in
our other centres of population
wvould strerigthen the hands and en-
courage the hearts of brethren
labouring amid isolation and loneli-
ness in the farthest mission fields.

geligious anxd fXfl ~ m~ * - Il~n~

BY THE REV. E. BALRRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Nearly one thousand new mem-

bers per week wvere added to the
Enghish Wesleyan Church last year,
in ail 49,000.

The Channel Islands, lying off the
coast of Franice, have belonged to
Great Britain since the Conquest, and
it is said that they are the most
çompletely Methodist population in
the world : out of 90,000 inhabitants
the Methodist places of wvorship sup-
ply sittings for i 8,ooo.

The hast Conference appointed the
Rev. D. A. DeMorrilpied to evan-
gelistic. work in France and Belgium.
He spendshlf of his time speaking
at Ilreuions poj5î,dres " in Paris
and its neighbourhood, and the
otheihalf in v-lsiting mission stations
in France and Behgium.

The Queen has given $ioo to the
Wesleyan school building at East
Cowes, Isle of Wight.

Arrangements have been made to.
cehebrate the jubilee of the Fiji mis-
sion this year.

It is said that the contributions of-
the membership of the Wesheyani
Methodist Church in England are-
about $i.6o to foreign missions, and
to home missions about 40 cents,.
ivhiIe the contributions of the Meth-
odist Spiscopal Church only aniount
to 42 cents for both foreign and
home missions together.

METHODIsT NEw CONNEXION.
The mi ssion in Australia is more

prosperous than it has been for
thirty years.

The Chinese mission, wvhichi lias
been wvorked for twventy years under
the superintendence of the Rev.
John Innocent, has made grcat
progress. There are noiw fifty-nine-
chapels, thirty-eight societies, seven
mnissionaries, inchuding two medical;
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sixty native helpers and local
preachers, one thousand one hundred
and forty-four native members, and
nineteen schools. Some of the con-
verts were soidiers in the Chinese
army. Great injury has been done
to, the mission property by the wvar
wvith France.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The Woman's Foreign Mission
Committee recently met at Evanston,
111. The report of the treasurer
showved that $1 57,000 had been col-
Iected by the brancli societies during
the year. Four lady missionaries
were appointed to China and japan.

The General Missionary Coni-
mittee, at its recent annual meeting,
adopted the twvo following resolu-
tions : (i) that we ask the Church
for $i,oooooo; and (2) that $8-oooo
of it le now appropriated for home
and foreign missionary wvork; $350,-
ooo, was the limit of appropriations
to the home missionary work in the
United States; $3.00o was appro-
priated for the salary of Bishop
Taylor.
*Bishop Taylor was in Lisbon in
November. That day lie ivas to see
the King of Portugal. Before his
departure fromn Africa ail bis mission
families were comfortably settled in
bouses. There are six stations, lie-
sides that assigned to the Quakzers.
Bishop Taylor wvent from Lisbon to,
London, wvhere lie preacbed and gave
soine account of bis African ivork
He said that last Mardi lie wvent to
South Central Africa with forty-four
missionary men and women and
chuldren. Several of these had
returned, thirty-one were stricken
down ivith African fever and one
yoiing man succumbed and died, but
the tbirty-one who remained at tbe
front -vere now well and happy in
their 'vork He proposes to extend
the line of mission stations stili fur-
thcr into the interior. He nov ivants
frcsh recruits, and then wvill lead a
neu, missionary expedition up the
Cong and Kasai rivers into the
Tushe1ange-country. Bishop Taylor
bas also seen the King of Belgium,
Leopold Il., to wbom lie gave a full
account of bis mission and bis pro-
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posed visit to the Congo Valley.
The king expressed lis great plea-
sure and readiness to, co-operate
wvith him by ai the means at hbis
conmmand.

At the recent meeting of the Mis-
sionary Board in New York, the Rev.
Dr. Goucher stated the prospects and
needs of the Anglo-Japanese College
at Tokio, and asked for a grant of
$12,ooo for the College buiilding, and
offered to give $5,ooo, of that amount.
The $7,000 wvas accordinglv voted by
acclamation.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

It is just one'hundred years ago,
since Metbodism wvas introduced
into, Newvfoundland The Rev. John
McGeary wvas the first Metbodist
nzsionary stationed there. The
total population is 197,589, of whoin
69,646 are reported Episcopalians;
75,350 Roman Catholics, and 48,943
Metbodists; othiers, 3,67o. During
the decade, Episcopalians increased
16.89, Roman Catholics 17.12, and
Methodists 37.18, more than both
the two former united.

A few% Nveeks ago a committee re-
presenting the principal Methodist
churches in Montreal extenided a
welcome at the Theological College
to the ninety-eigbt students attending
the McGill University and other
colieges in the city. A pleasant
evening -%vas spent, the programime
consisting -of choice music and ap-
propriâte addresses by distinguisbed
ministers and laymen.

A meeting of a similar kind was
recently held in the parlours of the
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, to,
give a welcome to ail the Metbodist
students attending the various edu-
cational and literary institutions in
the city. A similar reception wvas
also given in the Sherbourne Street
Churcli. Sucb social gatherings have
a tendency to malze young -people
increasingly attached to the Church
of their fathers. Sucli meetings
should be beld frequently.

Recently a Woman's Missionary
Society was formed in the Indian
Reserve, Georgina Island. The offi-
cers were ail selected froru the native
women on the island. This is pro-
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bably the first sQciety of the kind
-formed among the Indians.

Gerrard Street Churcli and Euclid
Avenue Church, Toronto, wvere both
recently re-opened afier enlargement.
The city churches appear to be doing
well. We understand that Sher-
boumne Street Churcli is to be rebuilt
-and Carlton Street Churcli to be en-
larged.

Rev. Paul Robins, a superannuated
-niinister in Toronto Conference, bias
recently set an éxample wvorthy of
imitation. He sent a cheque for
$517 tci the Rev. WVilliam Briggs,
President of the Toronto Conference,
to beexpended on sucli church ob-
jects as the President may deem
nîost needy.

Mrs. Dickson, of Montreal, bas
also rernembered tbe Superannuation
Fund by sending $ioo to the trea-
ýsurer. The said lady coitributes a
similar amount annually.

THE DEATH, ROLL.
Death lins been very busy since

ýour last issue. W. H. Vanderbilt,
Esq., said to be the ricbest man in
tbe world, died suddenly while con-
versing with a friend at bis bouse in
New York. He left about a million
dollars to several benevolentsocieties.
The Uiniversity at Nashville, Tenn.,
«%vich owves its existence mainly to
the generusity of bis father, was re-
membered 1)3 himi in tbe gift of
$2oo300o.

The Very Rev. Jobn Saul Ho'vson,
D.D., died in December at the age
of 69. He wvas tbe author of several
valuable theological works, none of
wvhich surpassed tbe "Life and Epis-
tics of St. Paul," wvhicli lie publisbed
conjointly with the Rev. WV. J.
Conybeare.

Dr. William B. Carpenter, the
erninent English physician, died in
London from a terrible burning which
resulted from the upsetting of a lamp
-%vhile lie wvas taking a vapour bath
for rlkeumiatism. He wvas an eminent
temperance advocate, and the autbor
of " Physiology of Temperance and
Total Abstinence," and other import-
ant %vorks.

Rev. John Butler, Presbyterian
missionary in Chuxia, died of choiera
near Ningpo, last October. His
eldest son died of the samne disease
a fewv lours before him. Mr. Butler
was born in the Roman Catholi..
Church, but while hie wvas yet a yoùth
lie was converted to Protestantism.
He graduated at Princeton in 1865.
1-e ivent to China in z867, whIere hie
bias laboured with great efflciency
ever since, preaching both in English
and Chinese.

In our owvn Church another super-
annuated minister, the Rev. David
Griffin, of iNiagara Conference, has
finisbed bis course. He had attained
the patriarchal age of 88. In con-
sequence of feeble bealth lie only
gave 12 years to circuit work. Dur-
in- the years of bis retirement bie
performed a good deal of valuable
service for tbe Church, and now bie
rests from his labours.

Mrs. Matbewsc.n, widow of tbe late
John Mvathewvson, of Montreal, hb
followed bier sainted busband anxd
many members of their family to
their eternal home. The venerable
couple wvere among the pioneers of-
Methodisin in Mont-eal. The fathers
of tbe Churcli were especially greatly
indebted to their hospitality.

he Hon. Adam Crooks.-This
esteemed gentleman bias gone over
to the great majority. Durirg the
Iast twvo years of his life bis intellect
wvas beclouded. As a la,%yer he was
distinguiblhed for patient industry
and bis opinions were always re-
garded wvith favour. As Minister of
Education hie wvas the successor of
the late revered Dr. Ryerson, and
at tbe tiîne of tbat Nestor's de-
mise lie delivered a bigbly eulogistic
address in the Ontario Legisiature,
when hie moved that the House should
adjourn and attend the funeral of his
bonoured predecessor. The Temi-
perance community should rei-re
his niemory, as be carried through
the Provincial Parliament an imn-
portant measure nowv knovvn as the
Crooks Act. He ivas a cultivated
gentleman, a genial nîerber of so-
eiety, and an bonourabie statesmian.
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History o/.ia/y from t/he Commence-
mient of t/te Cliristian Era ta t/he
Present Day-; or, i1tat Srug/,

iat Lzir/ît. By the Rev. H. H.
FAIRALL, D.D. Large Svo, pp.
834. Illustrated. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Slowe. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Price $3.50.
The history of ltaly is but another

naine for the histri-y of civilization.
He who traces the record ýven of the
city of Rome itself fronr. its rude be-
ginning to the present thne, followvs
the developinent 'and decay of the
proudest civilization of the ancient
world ; the revival of learning, of art-,
of science in modern& times ; the
wvonderful growth and sinister influ-
ence of the Papacy ; the eclipse of
faith and destruction of liberty which
it brc-ight about ; a-ad tbe struggle
into lig, '- and liberty of recent years.
The earli,,r part of this stirring story
is accessible in many popular books.
The latter part, the record of Italy's
emancipation fromn the thraldom of
the Papal powver, is one that we
know not wbere else to flnd so fully,
yet succincty told as in this volume.
It is easier to find the history of the
Punic wars or of the Twelve Coesars
than to find that of the silent revolu-
tion 'wrougbt under Count Cavour
and of the victories of Garibaldi -and
Victor Emanuel. It is this that
tends its special value to this book,
and the author bas wisely devoted
ncarly hiaîf of its &!o pages to events
during the present centuryand chiefly
during its latter half.

In a few graphic chapters lie
traces the decline and fail of the old
Roman Empire. Then follows the
sombre record of the Dark Ages, the
risc and struggles of the Italian
republics, and the fratricidal strifes
of Guelfs and Chibelines. The re-
vival of Iearning and art, the dawn
of the Reformation in ltaly, and tbe
culmination of Papal bigotry and
wvickedness in tbe cruelties of the
Inquisition, and persecution unto
deatb of tbe Italian martyrs, f111 a
brilliant series of chapters, bringing

us down to the daNwn of the 'present.
century. 1-ere begins wbat may be
called the strictly m-odemn period-
the Italian conquests of Napoleon,
the oppression of Austria,the abortive
revolutions of Mazzini and the car-
bonari; constitutional development
under Cavour, the real fouider of
Italian liberty; the romantic career
of Garibaldi; the triumph of the
patriot king, Victor Emanuel; the
defeat of Austria, and the unification
of the Italia n nation. One of the
most striki 'g episodes in this history
is the record of the Waldensians
preserving amid their mountain fast-
nesses the primitive purity of the
faith. This stirring story of Italy has,
ail the fascination of romance. But
recently wve might have said of the.
lowly but long down-trodden land:

«IlLone inother of dead Empires, see-
she stands,

Childiess and crownless in her voice-
less woe,

An empty urn within her withered
bands,

Whose holy dist was scattered long
ago."

But nov, fac ing the dawn of a
brighiter day, hope flashes in her
eyes, and the pulses of a new na-
tional life throb in ber veins. The
Pope may fancy himself a prisoner
amid the splendours. of the Vatican,
but the people are free, and are
prnving themselves worthy sons of
their lieroic Romnan sires.

Dr. Fairail is to be congratulated
on the completion, of a noble historic
monument of that emancipation.
The book is be "autifully printed from
clear, bold type, and flfty illustra-
tions of prominent actors and places
in this historie draina enhance the
value of the volume.

Promz Boston Io Bareilly and Back.
By Rev. WILLIAM BUTLER, D.D.
Nev York: Phillips & Hunt.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$1.50.
Few xijen. haye had such a career-
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as the author of this volume. He is
the fruit of Irish Methodisrn. He
began his itinerant life in his native
land, but after a few years lie re-
moved to the United States, where
we have reason to knoy that lie
earned a good degree among his
brethren.

At the call of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church lie went to India to
establish a mission, and when lie had
scarcely commenced his labours the
Sepoy rebellion swept through the
land like an awful tornado. After
the cessation of hostilities he was
joined by other devoted brethren
from America, and began his grand
mission, which was eminently suc-
cessful. After nine years hereturned
to America, but he was soon called
to go to Mexico, where he inau-
gurated another mission, which also
has a Conference of its own.,

Dr. Butler has thus had the honour
of founding two important missions.
About two years ago a few friends
sent him and his wife and daughter
to India, that they miglit revisit the
scene of their former labours, after
an absence of nineteen years. The
volume before us is the result of that
visit. We should hardly think that
any person vho believes in the power
of Christianity can begin to read
this charming volume without finish-
ing it. It is eminently calculated to
fan the flame of missionary zeal. It
is got up in a superior style and
deserves an extensive circulation.-
E. B.

Natural Theology; or, Rational The-
ism. By M. VALENTINE, D.D.
Pp. 274. Chicago: S. C. Griggs
& Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $r.25.

The rapid progress of physical
science and philosophical thought in
recent times, has to a considerable
extent superseded the arguments
adduced by Paley in his Natural
Theology. The purpose of this book
is to bring together the various ap-
proved 'evidences as they now stand
in the best accredited thought and
knovledge of our times. The book
gives the substance of lectures by
the author as President of Pennsyl-

vania College. It treats first the
presumptive evidence of the Divine
existence, as the universality of the
idea, the religious instinct of the
race, the benign influence of the
belief, etc. It then gives the onto-
logical evidence as argued by Plato,
Anselm, Descartes, Butler, and
Cousin, and then the cosmological
and teleological evidence. The latter
argument, though sneered at by the
evolutionists, can never lose its force.
The reality of final causes is univer-
sally felt and demands intelli-
gence and will the great First
Cause of all things. But the strongest
of all is the moral evidence, the
testimony of conscience, and the re-
lation between -moral law and hap-
piness. The book concludes with two
able chapters on the character of
God and His relations to the uni-
verse. From this brief outline may
be gained some idea of the compre-
hensive sçope and philosophical
method of this inquiry.

Christian Unity and Christian Faith,
with an Introductory Essay. By
JOHN FULTON, D.D., LL.D. New
York: A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
Toronto: William Briggs.
This book is one of the significant

signs of the times, as showing the
growing desire for a broader brother-
hood and closer unity among the
Christians of different Churches. The
Rev. Dr. Fult.on, rector of St.
George's Church, St. Louis, im-
pressed with this feeling, invited a
number of the leading ministers of
the city to preach in lis church a
series of sermons on the great com-
mon verities of the Christian faith.
We have here these six discourses
by the pastors of the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, Con-
gregational, Lutheran and Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South. The
Bishop of Missouri, of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, and the senior
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, presided at two of these
meetings. Much attention vas at-
tracted by these practical exhibitions
of Christian brotherhood, and hun-
dreds were turned from the doors of
the church. Dr. Fulton writes a
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miost catholic-spirited and fraternal
introduction. The sermnons were
worthy of the mecn wvho uttered them
and of the occasion that called them
forth.

A Potitical Crime. The History of
a Great Fraud. By A. M. GiB3soN.
8vo, pp. 4o2. New York- William
S. Gottsberger.
Oxie of Victor Hugo's most striking

works bears the similar titie, " The
History of a Crime," and describes
the usurpation of power by Napoleon
111., as this book describes the
alleged usurpation of power by
Rutherford B. Hayes. To us in
Canada the method of electing the
President of the United States seems
singularly roundabout, and calcu-
lated to facilitate frauds of the sort
liere alleged. Mr. Gibson stoutly
maintains that on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7th, 1876, Samuel J. Tilden and
Thomas A. Hendricks were law-
fully elected President and Vice-
President of the United States, but
were 1'deprived of -their righit by
illegal methods, bolstered by frauds,
perjuries and forgeries." With evi-
dence and arguments in support of
thiis theory he fills ýneanly 400 pages
of thisbook. There is no doubt that
a good deal of fraud and corruption
was practised, wvhether enough to
invalidTate the election can only be
decided by weighing the evidence
and arguments j5er contra of the
opposite party.

T/te NVew Prnce/on Rle-diew. New
York: A. C. Armstrong & Co.
London: Hodder and Stoughton.
PP. 152. Bi-monthly, $3 a year.

This Review, it must be under-
stood, is flot a revival of the old
Prince/oiz Review, but is an entirely
new enterpnise. It announces a
noble list of contributors, and
makes a bold strokre for a foremost
place in the higher literature of the
day. The veteran President of
Princeton University, Dr. McCosh,
contribues a masterly article on
CC \hat an American Philosophy
Sýhould Be." Ne defines it to be "-a
Realism, opposed to Idealism on the

one hand and to Agnosticism on the
other.> 0f special interest are the ar-
ticles by C. Dudley Warner on "The
Newv South ;» by Prof. Parkhurst
on " The Christian Conception of
Property ;' and by Prof. Young on.
" Lunar Problems."' There is a vigor-
ous department of Criticisms, Notes,
and Reviews, and, wvhat is something
novel in such a highi class Review, a
graphic and pathetic story of old
French life ini New Orleans.

Songs of Old Canada. Translated
by WILLIAM MCLENNAN. Mon-
treal: Dawson Brothers. Toronto:
William Briggs.
Mr. McLennan bas rendered a

patriotic service to Canadian litera-
ture in giving the English reader so
admirable a translation of those
quaint old French chansons, many
of which are falling into disuetude
even in their own tongue. Many of
these were transplanted two centuries
ago from their native Normandy and
Brittany. The original tune has
often come down through successive
generations of light-hearted singers,
and a chief menit of these versions is
that they are given in metres corre-
sponding to the originals. The
quaint old ballad refrain and ndizle
simplicity of these songs are evi-
dences of their antiquity ; while in
some the touching tale of love and
sorrow, old as humanity, yet ever
new, seems like a sigh frorn the dis-
tant past. The book is admirably
gotten up, and the French and Eng-
lish versions on opposite pages facili-
tate comparison.

Elizabeth, or The Exiles of Siber-ia,
from the French of Mme. SopHiE
COTTIN. New York: William

*Gottsberger.
Mr. Gottsberger adds- to his ad-

mirable libraiy of foreign authors
this classic tale, wvhich has beguileai
of their tears successive generations
of readers. Its record of heroic en-
durance and filial piety stili moves
our sympathies, and kindles our in~-
dignation against the cruel despot-
ism which inflicted such sufferings
on its hapless-victims.
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LITE RARY NOTES._

Lio/i'icott's Mo;zthly Magazine
cornes out in a-hew series with a very
quaint old-style cover irn two colours.
It is reduced in price to $2 a year,
and wve think decidedly improved in
character. (J. B. Lippincott Co.,
Philadeiphia.)

Art and .Decoration is an illus-
trated monthly, each nuniber con-
taîning 50 illustrations in browvn and
black. The leadig exponent of the
progress of decorative art. Edward
Hugh Brown, Publisher, Warren St.,
New York. $2.50. per annum.

«Numbers Seventeen and Eighteen
of the Riverside Literature Series
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 15
cts. each) are devoted to Hawvthorn's
Wonder-Book for Boys and Girls.
A "llittie classic" that wvill delight
the heart and improve tWie ta ,te of
ail who read it.

T/te.iV•etiodist Review (N ew York:
Phillips & Hunt, $2.62 a year) be-
gins its 68th volume with a good
number. A steel portrait and life-
sketch of Bishop Wiley are given.
The chief points are articles by Dr.
Strong on the Revised Old Testa-
ment; D. M. Ross on Prof. Drum-
mond; and the veteran Editor on
Moveinents of Religious Thought in
Britain.

D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, issue a
new I-ouselold Library, printed in
large, readable type, with a hand-
some cover, price 5o cents per
volume. The initial nuniber is "The
Pettibone Namne,» by Margaret Sid-
ney. It is a story of New England
rural life, inculcating a fine moral
and abounding in both humour and
pathos.

The Continental Publishing Co.,
Chicago, issue a new popular Atlas
of t/we World, containing coloured
county maps of every State and ter-
titory in the Union, and maps on a
small scale of tlîe other countries of
the wvorld. A printed page describ-
ing the topography, climate, history,
etc., accompanies each map, and
there are many coloured statistical
diagrams. Four of these maps are de-
voted to the Dominion. Price $i.5o.

he excellently edited Monti4eal
Gazette makes a strong point of its,
Newv Year's reviewv of the wvorld s
progress. We have these noîv on
file for several years and find them
of great and permanent value. They
corne, ve believe, from the peni of
John Reade, Esq., F.R.S.C., one of
the most accomplished writers of
the Canadian press. The reviewv of
1885 occupies no less than twventy-
three and three-quarters closely-
printed columns-about as much as
a hundred i 2mo pages.

We have received a neatly printed
mernorial of the late Robert Walker,
of Toronto, being the beautiful tribute
to lis memory by the Rev. Hugh
Johnston, B.D., delivered at the
Carlton Street Church, Oct. i8th,
1885. An expressive and life-like pho-
tographic portrait accompanies the
sketch. This is an appropriate me-
mento of a godly man, wýho heing
dead yet speaketh through his work
of faith and labour of love. He rests
from his labours and his îvorks do
fo!lowv him.

T/tie Pastor',s Diary and Clerical
Record. Prepared by REv. Louis
H. JORDAN, B.D. Revised ed., i 2mo.
Price $i.oo- New~ York: Funk &
Wagnalls. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Contains Calendar, International
Lessons, Daily Record for the year,
Record for Pastoral Visitation, Col-
lections, Con-mittees, Cash Account,
Books to.be Read or Consulted, and
Books Lent-the last no unimpor-
tant matter. Will be of much value by
cultivating method and punctuality.

T/te Oj5en Secret.; or, Thte Bible
Exj5laining Itself By HANNAH
WHITALL SMITH. PP. 32o. To-
ronto: S. R. ]3riggs. Price $1.25.
That the author of this work has a
faculty of presenting the "Secret
Things"» that are revealed in the
Word of God is apparent to aIl w~ho
have read the exceedingly popular
îvork, " The Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life," and such will not be
disappointed in expecting to find in
this new volume a fulness and sweet-
ness in the unfolding of God's Word,
in its application to the practical and
daily duties of Christian living.
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